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STRATEGIC GOAL ONE:
Keep America Safe by Enforcing Federal Criminal Laws

At the heart of the Department of Justice’s (DOJ) mission is our responsibility to enforce the Nation’s federal

laws through the investigation and prosecution of criminal offense s. The array of areas for which we are
responsible are diverse and challenging, including: cybercrime, drug related crime, violent crimes, firearms

offenses, white-collar crime, child exploitation, terrorism, and public corruption.

Adding to this challenge is the complexity of the American criminal justice system. The law enforcement

respo nsibility in the United States is shared and addresse d cooperatively among DOJ organizations, and other

federal, tribal, state, and local agencies. Several DOJ component organizations share primary responsibility for

enforcing the Nation=s cr im ina l la ws.  In add ition , the  increa sed  glo ba lizatio n o f cr ime requires the  Dep artm ent to

streng then c ooperation  with intern ationa l law  enfo rcem ent or gan izations. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has responsibility to investigate over 200 categories of federal

crimes,  and m on itor  ac tivities that th rea ten  the  Na tion =s security. The FBI also provides law enforcement

assistance an d othe r spec ialized  supp ort when re quired . 

The Drug  Enfo rcem ent Ad min istration (D EA) has responsibility to enfo rce th e con trolle d sub stance laws and
regulations of the United States, a nd  to b ring  to just ice  those o rga nizatio ns a nd ind ividuals wh o are in volved  in

the grow th, m anu factu re, an d distr ibution of those substances destined for illicit traffic in the United States. The

DEA focuses on  prio rit ies of critical drug related intelligence and other specialized enforcement assistance, and

it supports non-enforcement programs aimed at reducing the availability of illicit controlled substances on the

dom estic and international  ma rkets.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) is charged with enforcing the Nation=s imm igration laws.

Although Strategic Goal Four focuses on DOJ=s immigration efforts, the interrelationship between imm igration

issues and criminal offenses also makes INS an important contributor to the fight against violent crime, drug

related c rime, and  terrorism.

The United States Attorneys (USA) and the Criminal Division (CRM) are also key players in these goals as they

prose cute  violators of federal criminal law, seek punishment of those guilty of unlawful behavior, and represent

the United States in other specialized litigation. Both are committed to dismantle m ajor dru g organ izations,
target terrorist acts and violent crime, and prosecute high prio rity white-collar crime nationwide. The USA and

CRM play key roles in providing leadership and direction to the combined federal, state, triba, and local law

enfo rcem ent ef fort.

The U.S. National Central Bureau (USNCB) represents U.S. law enforcement components in the International

Criminal Po lice Orga nizatio n (IN TE RPOL ) an d fa cil itate s international law enforcement coop eration on behalf

of the Attorney General and the Departmen t of the Treasury=s Und er-Se creta ry for En forc em ent. In short, the

INTERPOL network is designed to link international police entities in much the  sam e way th e Natio na l Crim e

Inform ation C enter  (NC IC) does for  dom estic law enf orce me nt. 

In addition, the Antitrust (ATR), Civil (CIV), Civil Rights (CRT), Environment and Natural Resources (ENRD)

and Tax (TAX)  Divisions pe rfo rm  crit ical and specialized functions in prosecuting violators of the Nation=s

antitrust,  consu mer,  civil  rights, environme ntal, wildlife, and tax laws. Th e priority perform ance g oals of the se

divisions are split between Strategic Goals One and Three as appropriate.

In FY 2002, while we continue to focus on violent crime, white-collar crime, and illegal drugs, we must confront

the sophistication of criminals that will challenge our abil ity to preven t and solve c rime s, and  bring c rimina ls to

justice. We will work aggressively to combat gun crimes. We will also face the complexities of fighting
cybercrime, international crimes, and terrorism. We will confront these  issues recognizing that the Department

is a crime-fighting partner with other federal, state, tribal, and local agencies working strategically to define our
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roles and coordinate our efforts to ensure th at our scarce resources provide maximum  impact in our crime-

fighting efforts.

MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES

There are no existing material weaknesses that will hinder the achievement of goals in this area in FY 2002.

However, the DOJ OIG included Departmental Response to Terrorism in its Decem ber 200 0 list of the ten m ost
serious managem ent challenges facing DOJ.  The OIG restated General Accounting Office’s (GAO) recent

finding that governmentwide, anti-terrorism resources were not clearly linked to a threat analysis and a national

anti-terrorism strategy (GAO report #T-NSIAD-00-145).  According to GAO, this situation creates the potential

for gaps or  dupl ica tion in  Un ited S tates ant i-te rror ism  strategy.  (Th e next sec tion of th is docu me nt,

ST RATE GIC  GOAL TW O: Prevent and Reduce Crime  and Violence by Assisting State, Tribal, Local, and

Comm unity-Based Programs, addresses another aspect of this issue, the risk of inappropriate use of grant

fund ing by state  and l oca l em erge ncy respon se ag enc ies.)

Performance measures related to this management challenge are noted.

PROGRAM EVALUATIONS

DOJ awarded KPMG Consulting, LLC, a contract on September 19, 2000, to review the operational
effectiveness of the Department of Justice and the Departm ent of Treasu ry’s asset managem ent and disposal

practices as they pertain  to asse ts seized  for fo rfeiture .  KPMG f inishe d its re view o f applicabl e sta tuto ry,

reg ula tory,  and departmental policies and procedures governing seized and forfeited property within Justice

and Treasury. KPM G al so esta blishe d a standa rd pro file of p rope rty ma nagem ent fu nctions that re flec t both

private and public best practices for each type of property managed. KPMG also interviewed appropriate

government officials engaged in asset forfeiture work at DOJ and Treasury, and began work on compiling

financial data on program operations. A draft report , conta ining in itial  find ings an d re commendation s, is

expected in the March/April 2001 time frame, with a final report to follow by the end of the fiscal year.

The FBI has in place a three-year schedule for conducting assessments of its programs, through the inspection

process.  Such assessments are designed to determine the program's ove ral l ef fec tivene ss an d ef ficien cy.

Inspections were conducted of the Criminal Investigative Division, National Security Division, Critical Incident

Respo nse Group, Administrative Services Division, Office of Professional Responsibility, and Office of  the

General Counsel programs during FY 2000, as well as numerous field office operations.  De tailed and

exten sive program evaluations of the Background Investigation Contract Service (BICS) and Aviation Programs

were also concluded in FY 2000.  These evaluations reviewed substantive policies and procedures to make a
determination of the effe ctiveness and eff iciency of the prog ram s.  Studies of Field Office Organizational

Struc ture, Field Office Rapid Deployment Teams, Domestic Terrorism, and Technically Trained Agents

Programs are ongoing and wil l be completed in FY 2001. In FY 2002, the Organized Crime/Drug program

operation will be evaluated.
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STRATEGIES

¨ Target specific organized criminal

enterprises to eliminate their power and

influence in America.

¨ Target, investigate, and prosecute the

most violent gangs in our cit ies and

comm unities.

¨ Implement gun violence and reduction

strategies in each of the 94 federal

judicial districts.

¨ Streng then o ur nation wide ca pability to

quick ly and effectively respon d to

incidents o f crimes ag ainst children. 

¨ Provide operational enforcement

assistance and training to tribal

governmen ts.

¨ Prom ote increas ed co operation  with

foreign law enforcement autho rities.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.1: VIOLENT CRIME

Reduce  the threa t, incidence , and preva lence of violen t crime, esp ecially as it ste ms from  gun

crime,* organized crime and drug and gang-related violence.
* this reflects a minor adjustment to the published Strategic Plan 

Annual Goal 1.1: Reduce LCN membership, targeted gangs, gun violence, and identify and
apprehend child predators, while providing assistance to tribal and foreign governments.

In FY 2002, DOJ=s prin cipa l law en forcem ent in vestigative

agencies will counter violent crime by emphasizing targeted

enforcement strategies. The ultimate goal of the Department =s

organized crim e pro gram  is to dism antle  the m ost significant

organized crime enterprises through investigation and

prosecution. Our prin cipal enforcemen t efforts are currently

directed against: (1) th e 22  La C osa  Nostra  (LC N) a nd n ative

Italian organized crime families operating in the United States; (2)

the 21 most significant Russian/Eastern European/Eurasian

criminal enterprises (more comm only referred to as the Russian

Organized Crime (ROC )) operating in the United States and

elsewhere; and (3) approxim ate ly 25 Asian  org an ized c rim e

groups opera ting in the Un ited States, including Ch inese Triads,

criminally influenced Tongs and various gangs. The transnational

ac tivities of these groups will also be addressed to the extent that

such activities impac t dom estical ly on the  United  States. A

related goal  is to undercu t the strong financial underpinnings of

these large criminal enterprises by placing renewed emphasis on

effo rts to prevent the  laun dering  of the ir illega l proceeds an d to

forfeit their assets, thereby seek ing to perm anently cripple  their operations.

The Criminal Division’s Organized Crime and  Racketeering Section (OCRS) supervises the investigation and

prosecution of these cases by Strike Force Units within United States Attorney=s (USAs’) Offices in 23 federal

districts having a significant organized crime presence and by a Litigation Unit in OCRS. These cases involve a

broad spe ctrum  of c rim ina l of fense s, includ ing  exto rtion, m urd er,  brib ery , fraud, narc otic s, Racke tee r Influenced

and Corrupt Organizations (RICO), and labor racketeering.

OCRS is involved in setting na tional p riorities for  the organ ized c rime  prog ram  by coo rdinating  with
inves tigative  agencies such as the FBI, DEA, INS, Departme nt of Labor (DOL), and o thers, a nd by w orking  with

the Attorney General=s Organized Crime Council, which is ultimately responsible for the Federal Government =s

policy in this area.

In a more spec ialized context, OCRS also provides support for criminal prosecutions, which involve labor

racketeering, labor-management disputes, the internal affairs of labor unions in the private sector, an d the

operation of employee pensions and welfare benefit plans. Preventing  org an ized c rim e=s infiltration of labor

unions is also a central objective of OCRS. The FBI intends to remove LCN affiliates from labor unions and

contracting carte ls th at m ake up their p ower b ase  and to  pre ven t fu rther o rga nized crime infiltration of labor

unions by LCN.

The FY 2002 perform ance plan also discusses the continued comm itment of resources for inte rna tional liaison

and enforcement efforts. This will help counter the foreign-based aspect of emerging threats such as Russian,

Eastern Europ ean, Asian , Ital ian , and o the r or ganized  crim e grou ps.  Th e increasing  inte rna tion al  nexus o f th is

new breed of criminal organization means that the corruption of key officials in major industries and the

operation of large-sca le m oney laundering  sche me s throu gh ba nk stock exchanges a nd co mm odities m arke ts
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can flo urish without regard  to national bo undaries.

Another key element of DOJ=s perform ance p lan involves a strong er focus o n the grow ing threat pose d by

emerging organized crime ente rprises. These so-called Anon-traditional” crime organizations have a rapidly

expanding membership, flourish in the drug un derworl d, and often  em ploy violent m eans to estab lish

them selves. The FBI and the DEA have adopted new technologies to improve analytical support to

investigations and s treng then their intel ligence  base a bout th ese  non-t rad ition al  gro ups an d their l eadersh ip in

order to preven t the m fro m ga ining a  stro nger f oo tho ld. Anoth er e ffo rt w ill f ocus o n m on itor ing  changes in
patter ns of d rug a buse  and shifts in traf ficking  trend s to m easu re the  impa ct of e nfor cem ent initiatives. 

Effo rts to curtail gang-related violence and the illegal use of firearms are other major features o f this pl an . In

response  to a surge in juvenile and gang-related violent crime between 1985 and 1995, the FBI develop ed its
National Gang S trategy. As part of this gang  strategy, federal  law enfo rcem ent agen ts form m ulti-agency task

forces that include state and local police officers. Collectively, these teams are able to achieve results, which

no ag ency coul d do o n its own . 

Sim ilarl y, the DEA will deploy its highly successful Mobile Enforcement Teams (MET) to help meet emerging

drug crises in particular localities and in collaboration with the National Crime Prevention Council and the

Bureau of Justice Assistance. DEA will continue to provide anti-drug training to community leaders following

the ir MET deployment where appropriate. The training is a grass-roots effort to help communities plan,

organize, im plement and evaluate a prevention program. In addition, the National Drug Intelligence Center

(NDIC) will update its National Street Gang Survey Report, a key reference for enforcement agencies. At the

district and headquarters levels, the USA and CRM play a leadership role in developing and refining the

Department=s violent crime redu ction strategies and increasing cooperation between state, local, and federal

enfo rcem ent au thorities. 

Another on-going init iat ive will address the rising incidence of crimes against children, including abduction
cases, sexual e xploitation o ffenses, and the production of child pornography. DOJ= s performance plan calls for

multi-age ncy,  mul ti-d iscip linary  teams to  addre ss th ese  pro blem s, includ ing  the  gro wing use of the Internet and

com me rcial on-line su bscription services, to pursue  related c rimes.

The Department=s plan for coordinating DOJ law enforcement activities includes strategies to ensure that the

objectives of the Department =s investigative agencies are fully coordinated and complementary, that

intelligence is shared, and that administrative practices are consistent. The Department will develop and

imp lem ent, unde r the guidan ce of  each  U.S. Attorney, a District enforcement strategy that targets both national

and local priorities and identifies how all parts of the system can interact more effectively to meet the needs of

justice. In addition, the Department will identify and coordinate cases in which a multi-district prosecution effort

is need ed. 

At the inter national le vel, the U .S, Natio nal Central Bureau (USNCB) has agents on site to initiate, and respond

to, requ ests co nce rning inte rnation al organ ized c rime  units. Fo r exam ple, AProject Rockers@ (e.g. International

Outlaw Motorcycle G angs) is a U SN CB  init iative that identifies to Interpol countries and the state law

enforcement offices the activities of motorcycle gangs. The USNCB has also adopted new tec hno logies  to

imp rove  analytical support to investiga tion s an d st ren gth en its knowle dge base  about such  gro ups an d their

leaders hip  in order to prevent them from gaining a stronger foothold in the international world. The USNCB will

continue to provide on-site training and to supply technological tools to State Liaison Offices. On-site training at

the USNCB will  involve cities serving a large diverse com mu nity to conduct internationa l criminal investigations,
pursue fugitives and locate missing and abducted children.

USNCB will also use its expertise to halt international parental child abductions in progress, pursue child

abduc tors, and locate victim children. The majority of the 19,000 U.S. law enforcement agencies have no
foreign police liaison offices. Even agencies with an international presence cannot access the global police

com mu nity to the extent available through the Interpol network. Through Interpol, every law enforcement

agenc y in the U.S. can rea ch police , custom s, and imm igration authorities in more  than 177  other cou ntries.
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MEANS  – Annual Goal 1.1

The Department requires skilled agents, att orney s, ana lysts, and  linguists . Lingu ists are

critical to supporting criminal and national security investigations and intelligence success.

This  goal requires the skills and abilit ies of experienced attorneys and law enforcement

profe ssio nals. Interpol must employ experienced law enforcement professionals,

kno wled gea ble  and  exp erien ced  IT spe cialists  and  profe ssio nals  exp erien ced  with  state  and

FBI programs in this area are supported by: the  Inte gra ted  Sta tistic al Report ing  and A na lysis

Application (ISRAA), a centralized database which tracks statistical case accomplishment from

inception to closure; the Automated Case  Su pp ort  Sys tem  (AC S) , a d atabase w hic h c ap tur es a ll

information per tain ing  to th e ad min istra tion  of c ases; an d th e Inn ocent Ima ges N ation al Initiative

(IINI), a separate case management system. There are two primary DEA systems su ppo rting efforts

in this area: FIRE BIRD , the primary o ffice autom ation in frastructure that supports the full spectrum

of DEA =s global operations; and MERLIN, an advanced intelligence system designed to support the

classified pro cessin g n eed s of  Sp ec ial Agents  and In tellig ence Rese arch Specialists operating

worldwide. The USNCB uses web  based  techn ology to c omm unicate w orldwide  throug h Interpo l=s

telecommunications systems to m emb er cou ntries and h eadqu arters . Th is techn ology is used  to

search investigative information from the FBI=s NCIC, National Law Enforcement

Telecommunications System, Treasury Enforcement Com munication System, BOP=s SENTRY, INS =s

databases and the USNCB  System Database.

Dollars/FTE*

Appropriation

FY 2000

Obligated

FY 2001

Enacted

FY 2002

Requested
$ mil FTE $ mil FTE $ mil FTE

General A dminis tration 4 29 9 56 9 56

Crimin al Division 40 338 37 327 37 226

Interpol 7 63 8 64 8 64

U.S . Attor neys 264 2052 283 2873 303 2224

FBI S alaries and Expen ses 1262 9473 1303 9234 1439 9444

FBI C onstruc tion 7 0 5 0 0 0

   TOTAL 1584 11955 1645 12554 1796 12014

   * Includes resources for 1.3 Espionage

Skills

Information

 Technology 
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PER FOR MANC E ASSES SMEN T – Ann ual Goal 1.1

1.1A Dismantle Targeted Organized Crime Groups

Data Collection and Storage: The d ata sourc e is the F BI’s

Integrated Statistic al Report ing and  Analysis  Application

(ISRAA ). The d atabase tr acks  statis tical accom plishm ents

from inception to closure. The data for the % LCN  members

incarcerated is derived from the FBI's Operation Button Down

annual report.  The reports take into account incarceration

data of "mad e" memb ers from  bureau of p risons. 

Data Valida tion an d Ver ification: Before data are entered

into the  system, they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager. They are subsequently veri fied through FBI=s

inspec tion process . Inspec tions occ ur on a 2-3 year c ycle.

Using stati s tical samp ling methods , data in ISR AA is  tracked

back to source documents  contained in FBI  fi les . The LCN

program  uses  the Op eration Bu tton Dow n annu al report as its

primary ins trument f or data aggregation. 

Data Limitations: The FBI's LCN program  made its

performance projections bas ed upon a c alendar that does n ot

coincide with the fisc al year calendar (April -March).  Thus,

there is s ome dif ferenc e in reporting statistics  between bud get

and program materials.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The FBI, working closely with DOJ =s prosecutors, will continue its intensive efforts to reduce active La C osa

Nostra (LCN) mem bership as a major crime factor in the United States. While crimes are combated as

individual events by other programs, the Organized Crime Section, thr ough the u se of th e RICO statu te, targets

the entire entity responsible for the cr ime  prob lem , the organization. This is accomplished by charging the

organization=s mem bers as a group with a wide range of crimes com mitted by its mem bers, in violation of local,

stat, and fede ral laws.

Organized Criminal Enterprises are structured to ensure that their leadership is  far removed from the criminal

activity makin g it very diffic ult to  link  over t crim es to  the l ead ers o f the  organiz ation . Moreove r, eve n if  key

individuals are rem oved, the strength  of these org anizations often allows the  enterpris e to  be sus tain ed . Th is

requires the FBI to develop strategies targeted primarily at dismantling the organization, as opposed to mere ly

rem oving key individuals.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: % of LCN Members Incarcerated

Target: 22% Actual: 22.1%

Discussion: At the beginning of FY 2000, there

were 1,039 LCN m embe rs on the LCN Program's "Master

Membersh ip List."  A hand count conducted from the LCN

Program 's "Master Membership List" through 09/30/2000

revealed that 8 LCN mem bers were removed from the

LCN member list through death or other reasons while 9

LCN mem bers were  added to  the  LCN m em ber lis t

bringing the total to 1,040. (Of the total documented LCN

me mb ers, at least 5 are inac tive due to  significan t heal th

problems and age.) The hand count revealed that 230

LCN mem bers (or 22.1%) were incarcerated. Furthermore,

of the 230 L CN  m embers incarcerated, 26 (or 11%) were

Bosses, Underbosses, or Consiglieres constituting the top

leadership positions of the LCN.

Public  Benefit: One of the major goals of the FBI
is to provide a long-term, sustained, and coordinated

attack on the number one organized crime problem

confron ting American society -- LCN.  To this end, in FY

2000, 230  LCN  me mb ers we re inca rcerated.  

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on program performance in FY 2000, we expect to meet

the co rresp ond ing FY 2001  targe t.
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Data Collection and Storage: The  data s ourc e is the  FBI 's

Integrated Statistical R eporting and A nalysis Ap plication

(ISRAA ). T he database track s statistic al accomp lishments

from inc eption to closur e. 

Data Validation and Verification: Before dat a are entered

into the system, they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager. They are subsequently veri fied through FBI=s

inspec tion process. Inspec tions occ ur on a 2-3 year c ycle.

Using s tatistical sam pling meth ods, data in IS RAA  is tracked

back to sou rce docu ments c ontained in FB I files. 

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Performance Measure: Disma ntled Asian C riminal En terprises  

Target: Not projected – new m easure

Actual: 15

Discussion: The goal of the FBI's Asian Criminal

Enterprise subprog ram  is to reduce the rapid growth and

increasingly adverse im pact o f do mest ic and  international

Asian Criminal Enterprises on the U.S., as well as prevent

Asian Criminal Enterprises from becoming established and

entrenched crim inal institution s in the U .S.  In FY2000, 15
ACE groups were completely dismantled.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on program performance in FY 2000, we expect to meet

the co rresp ond ing FY 2001  targe t.

Performance Measure: Dismantled Eurasian Criminal

Enterprises  

Target: Not projected – new m easure

Actual: 6

Discussion: Over the past decade, Eurasian

Organized Crime (EOC) g rou ps in the U .S. ha ve

main tain ed a h igh  level  of c on tac t with  crim ina l el em ents in

the ir sou rce  reg ions  of th e fo rm er Soviet Union (FSU),

Central and Eastern Europe, and Israel.  EOC groups are

involved with  the  traditio na l crim es associated with

organized crime, such as extortion, murder, prostitution,

and dru gs, a nd th ey a re becoming increasingly

sophisticated.  In FY 2000, six EOC groups were

com plete ly dism antle d. 

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based
on program perfo rmance in FY 2000, we expect to meet

the co rresp ond ing FY 2001  targe t.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:
In FY 2002, DOJ will continue to restore open and free

econom ic competit ion in industries influenced by

organized crime. The FBI is entering the last phase of

“Operation Button Down,@ a five year  initiative which

targe ts the influences of organized crime on American

soc iety. One of the goals of the initiative was to reduce the active mem bership of the LCN by at least 25%

nationwide through incarcerations.  We will also continue our efforts to dismantle Asian and Eurasian cr im inal

enterprises.

Crosscutting Activities:

The FBI, U.S. Attorneys and the  Cr im inal Division continue to work together in dismantling traditional organized

cr ime groups a nd to ensu re that a new generation of criminal enterprises do not emerge  utilizing more

advanced technology and new crime scheme s. Law enforcement personnel from DOJ and other federal

agencies including: the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF); DEA; FBI; the Internal Revenue

Service (IRS); the Un ited State s Coa st Guard (USCG), the United States Customs Service (USCS); and the

United State s Marsha ls Se rvice (USMS), combine their expertise and resources with state and local

investigators to mee t these objec tives.
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1.1 B  Reduce the Number of Targeted Gangs

Data Collection and Storage: The data source is the FBI=s

Integrated Statis tical R eportin g and  Analys is  Application

(ISRAA ). The database tracks statistical accomp lishments

from inc eption to closur e.

Data Valida tion an d Ver ification: Before data are entered

into the  system, they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager. They are subsequently veri fied through FBI=s

inspec tion process . Inspec tions occ ur on a 2-3 year c ycle.

Using statist ical sampling m ethods, data in IS RAA  is tracked

back to sou rce docu ments c ontained in FB I files. 

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The Vio lent Crime Major Offender strategy seeks to identify and neutralize emerging national crime trends and

main tain  an unparalleled reactive capacity to provide an efficient an d eff ective la w enf orce me nt resp onse  to

violent crime which falls within the FBI=s investigative re spon sibilities, when ever and wh ereve r it occu rs. 

Research shows that victimization costs $105 billion annually in property and productivity losses and for

medical expenses. This amoun ts to an annual Acrime tax@ of roughly $425 for each United States citizen. From

the bus iness owner  who  must pay Aprotection@ money to neighborhood gangs; to families who live like

hostages within their own homes, afraid to venture out; to the residents of Indian Country - the harmful impact

of violent crime on actual victims and on society collectively is both psychologically and physically debilitating.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: # Dismantled of the 30 Gangs

Targeted by the FBI as the Most Dangerous

Target:  3 Actual: 3

Discussion: Th e FBI str ives to reduce the level of

violent crime by dismantling gangs identified as being the

mo st dange rous.  The  FBI updates a " Top 3 0" list of these

gangs each year, selected upon the extent to which each

gang 's activity is multi-jurisdictional, violent, having a

deleterious effect on the comm unity, and affiliated with a

group identified in the FBI's National Gang Strategy.  The

FBI's objective is to dismantle 15 gangs that appear on
this  list over five years, an average of 3 per year.  Thus far,

the FBI has been successful in meeting this objective.

Public  Benefit: Despite  the  general  decl ine  in

violent criminal activity, gangs are still a threat to the

nation.  The  gang s that are emerging are older, m ore

experienced, hardened criminals that engage in a myriad

of violent activities as well as thefts of cargo, motor

vehicles, and high tech goods.  In FY 2000, 175 Safe
Streets Task Forces in 52 field offices, 49 of which

concentrated on violent crim inal gangs, worked to make

5,392  arres ts and  2,304  convictions of g ang  me mb ers.  

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on program performance in FY 2000, the FBI expects to

achieve the corresponding FY 2001 goal.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:
In FY 2002, D OJ  will ta rge t and  resp ond  to pa rticu lar  loc al c rim e probl em s invol ving vio len ce a nd g ang  activity,

including drug-related crimes. To achieve this, DOJ will strive to reduce the level of violent crim e by taking

violent criminals and gangs off our streets through cooperative enforcement efforts  with state and local law

enforcement programs such as FBI=s Safe Streets Task Forces and DEA=s Mobile Enforcement Teams (MET).

We will do this by dismantling 15 of the most dangerous gangs over a five year period. Cases will be selected

based upon the  mul ti-juris dic tion al  na ture, vio lent activity, af filia tion  with  a grou p iden tified in  the  Na tional Gang

Stra tegy,  and /o r de gre e o f de leter ious ef fect o n the com munity. These c ase s are iden tified at the beginning of

each fiscal year and a lwa ys con sist of the 30 most dangerous gangs fitting the criteria above. As cases and

investigations are closed, new gangs meeting the established criteria are rotated in to maintain a base of 30.
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Crosscutting Activities:

The FBI, USNCB, DEA, USMS, U.S. Attorneys and the Criminal Division work closely together with state and

local law enforcement agencies through the department =s An ti-Viol ent C rim e Initiat ive to redu ce th e le vel of

violent crime a ssociated with these targ eted gan gs.
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1.1C Implement Gun Violence Reduction Strategies

Data Collection and Storage: The NICS  Operations C alls

Center  retains record s on the calls mad e from F FLs  directly

to the FBI. Data are taken direct ly from the NICS.

Data Validation and Verif ication: Analysts advise

management of daily volume for NICS chec ks to ensure

validity of system gen erated data.

Data Limitations: Results of BJS surveys, supported under

the National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP ),

indicate that the number of criminal history records which are

complete  and ins tantly available through the national s ystem

has risen s teadily since the late 1980's. However, a significant

numb er of criminal history records are not comple te.  E fforts

are needed to get state an d local agencies  and courts  to

update  and report final dispositions in a more timely manner.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The Brady Act requires Federal Firearm Licensees (FFL) to request background c hecks on individuals

attempting to purcha se a firearm  or transfer o wnership. Th e Act also re quired the esta blishm en t of  a N atio nal

Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) that any FFL may conta ct b y tel ephone, or  other e lectron ic

me ans, for information to  be supp lied  imm edia tely, o n wh ethe r the  rec eipt o f a f irea rm  by a p ersp ect ive
transf eree  woul d violate  fede ral o r state l aw. 

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Num ber of Criminal Background

Checks

Target: 4.81 million Actual: 4.49 million

P e r f o r m a n c e M e a s ure: Persons with  Cr iminal

Backgrounds Prevented From  Purchasing Firearms

Target:  140,244 Actual: 71,890

Discussion: The previously reported targets for

these me asures were based upon the assum ption that all

states and terri tories would be full participants in the

program.  The initial estimate of the percentage of denials

due to a  crim ina l ba ckgro und was b ase d upon th is

presumption as well.  Since NICS began in November

1998, however, only 27 states have com e on board as full

participants.  In addition , the status of these states has

been subje ct to ch ange.  For  exam ple, th e state  of Oregon

recently changed its NICS participation status to a full

Point-of-Contact (POC ) state, h and ling al l its own
background checks, whereas they previously processed

long gun purchases through NICS.  NICS program

ana lysts coll abo rate w ith state representatives and travel

around the country to attend various Clerk of Courts and
Magistrates conf eren ces in a n eff ort to promo te awaren ess

and understanding about the purpose and operations of

NICS.  Projections of future data will take the current

participa nt status  into acc oun t.
Public  Benefit: NIC S is a n im portant tool that

allows DOJ to pr event firearms from falling into the wrong

hands.   Potential firearms purchasers who have a criminal

history or other background rendering them ineligible are
blocked at th e poin t of  sal e.  S ince its  inception  in

November 1998, through December 20 00, NIC S has

completed 18,574,000 inquiries and blocked 244,000 gun

sales to ineligible pe rsons.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on prior year performa nce, we do not anticipate meeting

the Criminal Background Checks goal of 5.05 million

checks; rather, current estimates project a revised target of
4.54 million. We do plan to meet the FY 2001 goal for

Persons with Criminal Backgrounds Prevented from

Purcha sing Firearm s.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The FBI conducts  NIC S background checks for all firearm purchases for 27 states and territories and long gun

purcha se for 11 states. Point of Contac t states (1 5 in  all ) co nduc t ch ecks f or a ll f irea rm  purchases  with in their

resp ect ive state. The FBI=s Interstate Identification Index facilitates interstate exchange of criminal history

records for law enforcement and related purposes. This includes pre-sale firearm checks, as well as the
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co lle ctio n and Aflagging@ of records of persons convicted of stalking and domestic violence, including persons

subject to and/or convicted of, violations of p rotective orders. In FY 2002, we will focus our efforts to reduce

NICS transa ctio ns not complete within three business days and to build a system to enable FFLs to conduct

NICS back groun d che cks el ectron ically. (No te that the F Y 2001-2002 targets are reduced from FY 2000 target

level due to the fact that a lesser numb er of states will go on-line than originally anticipated).

Crosscutting Activities:

The NICS is a partner ship between the FBI, ATF, and other federal agencies, state and local agencies. Federal

and state agencies contribute records for inclusion in the system. The Office of Justice Program’s National

Criminal His tory Impro vem ent Program  als o involves inte rac tion between the FBI and state and local law

enfo rcem ent of ficials. 
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1.1D Identify and Apprehend Child Predators and Locate Children

Data Collection and Storage: Innocent Im ages Nation al

Initiative  (IINI) maintains a separate case management

system  (CMS). The CMS captures all sub-f ile statistics f or

IINI,  however this will change for FY 2000 due to the addition

of a separate classif ication in ISRAA to track these numbers.

Data Validation and Verification: Before data are entered

into the system , they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager. They are subsequently veri fied through FBI=s

inspec tion process . Inspec tions occ ur on a 2-3 year c ycle.

Using statist ical sampling methods, data in ISRAA is tracked

back to sou rce docu ments c ontained in FB I files. 

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The FBI=s Crim es Against Children (CAC) program works to reduce the vulnerability of children to acts of

sexual exploitation and abuse; develop a nationwide capacity to provide a rapid, ef fec tive investiga tive

response  to reported crimes involving the victimization of children; and to streng then th e cap abilities of  state

and local law enforcement investigators through training programs and investigative assistance.

CAC impacts not only the victims but also their families, communit ies and law enforcement. Although the

impact cannot be quantified, it clea rly raises  safety c oncerns f or ou r citizens  within their c om mu nities. Sub jects

who prey on c hild ren  typica lly are no t first tim e of fen der s, bu t rath er, a re se rial o ffende rs wh o m ay ha ve

traveled inte rsta te durin g the com mission o f m ul tiple offenses targeting children. Most importantly, a rapid,

ef fective  res ponse  to C AC inc idents  could lit era lly  mean lif e or de ath  for  a vic tim .

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Convic tions of Crim es Against

Children Via online  Com puter U sage (N OTE : FY 1999

corrected  to refl ect m ost rec ent da ta.)

Target:  NA Actual: 472

Performance Measure: Number of Missing Children

Located

Target: NA Actual: 92

Discussion: The strategy for approaching crimes

against children using the Internet is still valid. The FBI has

remained consistent in its role as pr im arily assisting  state

and local municipalities in the location of missing children.

Public  Benefit: The FBI is the primary
investigative agen cy for o n-line  child p orno grap hy.  Its

Innocent Images National Initiative is responsible for a

growing numbe r of arrests and convictio ns in  this  crim e

area.  Any reported child abduction or mysterious

disappearance of a child receives an imm ediate and

agg ress ive response from the FBI.  This imm ediate

response  may be in the form of a full investigation based

on a reasonable indication that a violation of the federal
kidnapping statute has occurred, or it may take the form  of

a pre lim inary inqu iry in order to determine if the federal

kidnapping statute has been violated.

FY 2001 Perform ance Plan Evaluation: In

accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

perf orm ance are  not projec ted fo r these  indicato rs. 

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2 002, D OJ  will  increase  efforts against those who

commit sexual exploitation offenses against children,

including those who traffic in child pornography. Indicators

of successful implem entation of the strategy will be

determined by an increase in the percentage of victimized

children safely returned, as well as an increase in the

identification and apprehension of child pornog raphers.

CAC facilitated by the use of an online com puter is a

national crime problem that is growing exponentially. Statistics in this area have doubled each year since

1996.The indicator tracks crimes against children conducted via computer and investigated by one of the FBI=s

undercover operations. FBI field offices are committing increased resources to this crime problem, which has

resulted in a dramatic increase in the number of arrests (awareness has increased through specialized

training). The FB I targets child porno graphy rings, m anufac turers and  distributors.
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Crosscutting Activities:

Task  for ces co mpris ed  of r epres entatives from the FBI, USCS, and USAs, as well as state and local law

enforcement off ices ar e invol ved  in the Innocent Images National Initiative. In addition, the USCS and the U.S.

Postal Service manage their own national initiatives to combat child pornography. The Departm en t co ord inates

with the respective age ncies on these  program s.
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1.1E Provide Enforcement Assistance and Training to Tribal Governm ents

Data Collection and Storage: The data source for the

numb er of investigations, arrests and convictions is  the FB I’s

Month ly Adm inistrative Report (M AR) an d ISR AA. MAR is a

system  that tracks th e numb er of cases  opened, pen ding and

closed  within any given time period. ISR AA is  a centralized

database whereby the FBI tracks statistical accomplishment

of cases  from inc eption to closur e.

Data Valida tion an d Ver ification: Before data are entered

into the ISRAA system they are reviewed and approved by an

FBI field manag er. Data in  both s ystems  are sub seque ntly

verified through th e FBI’s ins pection proc ess. Ins pection

occurs  on a 2 to 3 year cycle. Using statistical sampling

methods data in ISRA A is trac ed back to s ource doc uments

contained in FBI f i les.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The FBI=s Indian Country (IC) program works to provide a more effective, efficient and coordinated response  to

violent and serious crimes in connection with the FBI=s inve stigative m and ate  in IC and to strengthen the

capabilities of  IC law e nfor cem ent inves tigators th roug h training  prog ram s and  investigative as sistance . 

Crimes comm itted in IC include child sexual abuse (among the top three crimes reported in IC) and growing

juvenile gangs with overlapping jurisdictions and geographic remoteness. In addition, with the passage of the

Indian Gaming Regulation Act in 1988, there is federal criminal jurisdiction over acts directly related to casino
gaming in IC  gaming estab lish ments, includ ing  those l ocate d on re ser vatio ns u nder s tate  crim ina l ju risd iction.

With  the increasing number of Indian gaming casinos on the reservations, there is an inc rease d pote ntial to

attract organ ized crim inal elem ents.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Cases in Indian Country (NOTE:

FY 1998 and FY 1999 have been updated to reflect the

mo st rece nt data .)

Target:  NA Actual: 1,926 Active Cases

Discussion: See S trateg ies and  Initiatives to

Achieve the FY 2002 Goal below.

Public Benefit: The FB I provides critical support

to state and local law enforcem ent in an increasingly

complicated jurisdiction.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In

accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

performan ce are not projected for this indicator.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The FBI created an Indian Country Unit within its Violent

Cr im e and Major Offenders section. In FY 2002, the FBI

will work with tr ibal authorities to combat and reduce the

incidence of violent crime on Indian reservations, especially

that related to gang activity, through the use of Safe Trails

Task  Forc es, an d the identification of particular

enforc em ent priorities.

In addition, several years ago the Departments of Justic e
and Interior developed a joint initiative to bring IC law

enforcement up to a dequate s tandards. A critical part of the

initiative  is increased coordination among the various

com ponents of both Departmen ts that provide funding for

law enforcement in IC. The FBI and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) will work together to provide maximum

coverage throughout IC of effective, fully trained law enforcement officers and to coordinate the placement of

new personnel to avoid duplication.

Crosscutting Activities:

The FBI has established partnerships and strategies with its tribal and BIA law enfor cem ent co unter parts to

investigate  all  fed era l crim es o ccurr ing  in IC . On e st rategy, the Safe T rail s Task  Force, m axim izes lim ited  FBI,

tribal, and BIA personnel resources to effectively address significant violent crime.
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(Th is page  intentionally bl ank .)
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1.1F Increase Cooperation with Foreign Law Enforcement

Data Collection and Storage USN CB em ploys a workflow

and databas e system  to captu re com prehen sive statis tics in

Interpol Case Tracking database. Data is captured from the

actual busin ess tr ansac tion and deposit direct into database

tables.

Data Validation and Verification: Statistics are reviewed by

the U SNCB Compliance Officer on a quarterly basis for

acc urac y, when s uch s tatistics  are available (see lim itations).

Data Limitations: The current reporting s ystem is  severely

limited. In FY 20 01, the databas e and proced ures  will be

validated for accuracy, redesigned for efficiency, and include

the developm ent of a c ompreh ensive and  flexible reporting

system to extrac t the statistics  from the d atabase.

Background/ Program Objectives:

International law e nfor cem ent co operation is c ritical to a ddre ssing the  dram atic growth in the scope of

transnational crime such as narcotics trafficking, terrorism, money laundering, and cybercrime and the

imm ediate  threa t it po ses  to th e United States a nd the  glo ba l com munity. The Cr im ina l D ivision o f the DOJ  is

increasing emphasis on cooperation with foreign law enforceme nt and criminal justice officials to make it easier
to obtain and p rovide inform ation and evidenc e need ed to pursu e cases a gainst transnational  criminals.

Working join tly w ith fore ign  counterparts is  a re al istic  way to achieve the goals of dismantling international

criminal organizations, to locate fugitives, and to establish mutually recognized processes for ensuring they are

brought to justice.

The U.S. National Central Bureau (USNCB) represents U.S. law enforcement components in the International

Criminal Po lice Orga nizatio n (In terpo l),  fac ilita tes  inte rna tion al  law  enforcem ent co opera tion  and prov ides

investig ative  links between the U.S. and the 177 Interpol member countries. In addition, Interpol and other law

enforcement organizations initiate international IT projects such as the NCIC project for querying stolen

vehicles.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Number of New Interpol Cases

Target:  20,000 Actual: 19,549

Discussion: INTE RPO L wor ks th rough its

network of State Liaison Offices (SLO) consisting of the 50

states, Puerto Rico, American Samoa, Virgin Islands, New

York City, and Washington, DC.  These offices have a

turnover rate of 25 to 50 percent each year. These SLOs

provide the vital link to the state and local law
enforcem ent. INTERPO L req uires an ann ual c onfe renc e to

ma intain the  skills a t the SL Os. 

Public  Benefit: INTERPOL focuses on outreach

strategy to engage state and local law enforcement
through face -to-fa ce m eetings, exposu re with c oun terpa rts

in regional and national law e nforce me nt confer ences.

IINTERPOL provides direct information to more than

18,800 domestic law enforcement entities through internet
distribution  and p ublica tions in na tional l aw en forc em ent.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on program perform anc e in FY 2000, w e expect  to ac hieve

the co rresp ond ing FY 2001  targe t.

Performance Measure: Number of new treaties with other

countries entering into force

Target:  8 extradition treaties Actual: 8

Target: 10 new mutual legal

assistance(MLATs)  Actual: 8

Discussion: The number of bilateral MLATs fell short by two from the target. There are a number of

entities including representatives of foreign governm ents , the Department of State, the White House, and the
U.S. Senate who have key roles in the effort to bring a treaty into force. The Criminal Division has limited

control over the  actions of the se en tities.  During  FY 200 0, the Criminal Division’s Office of International Affairs

(OIA) took legal action for each of ten MLATs to enter into force, but the diplomatic exchange of instruments of

ratification did not occur on two of these (the treaties with Estonia and with Luxembourg) until October 20 and
December  20, 2000, respectively.  The Criminal Division put considerable ef fo rt in to completing and bringing

into force severa l impor tant non-trea ty international agree me nts that contain m utual assistance  provisions.

These  included the Organization of American States Convention Against Corruption, which entered into force

July 27, 2000, and a Memorandum of Understanding Between the U.S. and Hungary on the Exchange of

Information Concerning the Prevention and Interdiction of Organized Crime, which entered into force January
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Data Collection and Storage: CR M em ploys both , electronic

case management tracking systems and manual systems  to

report workload statistics.

Data Validation and  Verification: Statistics  are reviewed

three t imes a year for accuracy by CRM’s Section  – Off ice

Managem ent.

Data Limitations: To ens ure more c omplete and acc urate

data, this proc ess will be autom ated with the com pletion of

CRM’s case tracking system.

13, 2000.  The fact that eight bilateral MLATs entered into force during FY 2000 instead of the ten initially

predicted, does not indicate a performance problem or issue, and no change in strategy is required.

Public  Benefit: OIA serves as the law enforcement comm unity’s sole coordinator for all requests for

international extradition.  OIA advises federal, state, and local prosecutors throughout the U.S. whether

extradition is possible, on the law and procedure for

extradition, and on the preparation and presentation of the

extradition documents under each of the U.S.’s 110

extradition treaties.  The needs of U.S. law enforcement

demand that new treaties be negotiated and outdated or
inef fec tive tre at ies  be  revise d. Th e num ber o f extradition

cases has inc rea sed  sha rpl y, from  842 in  1992 to 3 ,92 3 in

FY 2000. 

OIA is the Central Authority for the United States

under 37 MLAT s in forc e.  As such, OIA makes and

receives all ML AT re quests, and is responsible for the

drafting by federal, state, or local prosecutors, of re quests

for bank records or other evidence abroad.  OIA insures

that the requests are presented to the proper foreign

Central Authority, and presses for the execution of the

request  in a timely manner.  OIA also coordinates the

execution in the U.S. of requests from foreign countries

under the MLAT s.  OIA ha s bee n abl e to use the M LAT s to

secure critical evidence in major fraud, terrorism, and

computer crime cases.  OIA has also employed the MLATs

to freeze hundreds of millions of dollars in narcotics

proceeds in a variety of foreign countries, and to arrange

for a larg e por tion of th at m oney to be returned to the

United States for forfeiture.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based on program performance in FY 2000, we  expect to
achieve the co rrespond ing FY 2001 g oals.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2002, OIA  in conjunction with the State Departm ent, will pursue bilateral and m ultilate ral agree me nts to
modernize interna tional p roce dure s in the a rea o f extradition  and m utual  lega l assistan ce, and will wo rk to

implement existing and  new a gree me nts/arr angem ents. In addition, D OJ, th roug h the C rimina l Division’s

Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, will enlist the active cooperation of foreign law enforcement

authorities active in the prosecution of international crime.

Sim ilarl y, Criminal Division’ s Fraud and Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Sections, will seek the

act ive support of f oreign law e nforce me nt and au thorities in the prosecution of c riminals in those su bst an tive

areas, and in conjunction with OIA, pursue the impleme ntation  of international ag reem ents/a rrangem ents to
address  those activities on a bilateral and global level. The Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section will

continue its efforts to stop the f low of illicit profits to the criminal community The Narcotics and Dangerous

Drugs Sectio n will b ecom e even  more  ac tivel y invo lved in  inte rna tion al  law  enforcem ent co opera tion  as it

moves forward with the implem entation of Plan Colombia and the Jo int Case initiative. Training projects will

continue to fo cus on b olstering the ca pabilities of our foreign c ounterpa rts.

In FY 200 2, the USNCB has a goal to deploy improved investigative services (direct queries, relaying of

fingerprints/photos etc .) and  educate  the  sta te and loc al  org an iza tion s on  the  ser vices an d pote ntia l be nefit
gained from the USNCB. This will  enhance the flow of information between the states (domestic) and foreign

partn ers. 

Crosscutting Activities:
DOJ works cl osel y with the Sta te De partm ent in ne gotiating  law e nfor cem ent re lated  treaties a nd ag reem ents

and pursuing the extradition process. DOJ also deals with Treasury in international money laundering matters

and with the Office of National Drug Control Policy in the development of strategies for domestic and

transnational drug trafficking.
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STRATEGIES

0. Co ord ina te d om est ic an d fo reig n st rate gic

inte lligen ce  info rmatio n fr om  all so urc es,  inc lud ing

the law enforcement agencies, intelligence

comm unity, and financial databases.

0. Str ategic ally ta rge t drug  traf fick ers  and th eir

organizations, using asset forfeiture as well as

other tools when appropriate, and investigate and

prosec ute the m oveme nt of dru g pro ceeds  into

and out of the U nited States.

0. Develop and implement under the guidance of

each U.S. Attorney, a district drug enforcement

strateg y.

0. Redu ce the d ome stic prod uction  of illegal drugs

and the illegal diversion of precursor and

essential chemicals.

0. Sup port intern ational coo perative efforts to

investigate and prosecute major drug traff icking

organizations and bilateral and multilateral

initiatives to mob ilize international efforts against

illegal drug activities.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.2: DRUGS

Reduce  the threa t and traff icking of illegal drug s by iden tifying, disrupting a nd disma ntling drug

trafficking organizations which are international, multi-jurisdictional, or have an identified local

Annual Goal 1.2: Disrupt and dismantle major drug trafficking organizations, to include (drug)

money laundering organizations, and reduce the domestic production of methamphetamine

DOJ’s FY 2002 Performance Plan supports the

Presiden t’s Anti-D rug  Abuse  Policy and is c onsiste nt w ith

the general guidance of the Office of National Drug

Control Policy (ONDCP) and the Department’s Drug

Control Strategic Plan. The objective is to curtail the

availability of illegal drugs through the disruption and

dismantlement of drug trafficking organizations, forfeiting

illegal proceeds and their economic foundations at the

national and in terna tional l evels, as well as those that

have a n iden tified loc al im pac t.

The Depa rtmen t will continue its leadersh ip rol e in

supporting the intelligence needs of the law enforcement

agenc ies. In FY 200 2, the D epartm ent will  streng then its

efforts to disrupt and dismantle drug traffic kin g
organizations by continuing to strengthen the analytical

capacity of e ach investigative agency and the Special

Operations Division (SOD). The Department, working

with ONDCP and the Intelligence Com munity, will
continue to actively support the work of the National Drug

Intellig ence Center (NDIC), the El Paso Intelligence

Center (EPIC), and the Financial Crimes Intelligence

Center (FinCen).

DOJ will con tinue its foc us on  the So uthwe st bord er an d the C aribbe an C orrido r. The  Dep artm ent wil l

strengthen its programs to target drug smuggling organizations through the Southwest border Caribbean and

Border Coordination Initiatives and Operation Trinity. All of these programs link federal, state and local
investigations domestically and mobilize multilateral enforcement efforts abroad.
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MEANS  – Annual Goal 1.2

Experienced pro sec uto rs, a gents , investigators, intelligence analysts, and  linguists are critical to

supporting Majo r Drug  Trafficking  Organ ization investigations. In ad dition, DE A mu st have skilled

Special Ag en ts, D ivers ion Investigators, and  forensic c hem ists. The m ajority of pos itions require

analysis and writing skills.

There  are two primary DEA systems supporting  efforts in this  area. FIR EBIRD , the prim ary

office automation infrastructure that supports the full spectrum of DEA’s global operations

and MERLIN, an advanced intelligence system designed to support the classified processing

needs of Special Agents and Intell igence Research specialists operating worldwide. The

Criminal Division’s Executive Office for the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces

(OCDETF) maintains a management information database system that captures information

on investigations and prosecutions. FBI pro gram s in this  area  are su ppo rted b y ISRA A, a

centraliz ed data bas e wh ich tra cks  statistic al cas es a cco mplis hme nt from  ince ption  to

closure; and ACS, a database that captures all information pertaining to administration of

Dollars/FTE

Appropriation

FY 2000

Obligated

FY 2001

Enacted

FY 2002

Requested

$ mil FTE $ mil FTE $ mil FTE

National Dru g Intelligence C enter 28 182 34 272 27 272

Crimin al Division 27 212 29 211 31 298

U. S . Attor neys 220 2558 236 3,241 252 2706

Ass et Forfeiture Fu nd – C urr Bud  Auth 19 0 23 0 23 0

Interagency Crime & Drug Enforcement 317 0 325 0 338 0

FBI S alaries and Expen ses 515 5614 532 5,245 563 5286

FBI C onstruc tion 3 0 2 0 0 0

DEA 1295 8160 1,360 8,441 1481 8544

DEA  Cons truction 8 0 0 0 0 0

Diversion C ontrol Fee 74 613 84 656 86 656

TOTAL 2506 17339 2,625 18,066 2801 17762

Skills

Information

 Technology 
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PER FOR MANC E ASSES SMEN T – Ann ual Goal 1.2

1.2A Improve Intelligence Gathering

Data Definition: A posit ive response is a match that occurs

when  a query detects similarities to the entry such as  a

telephone numb er, vehicle identification n umber , first nam e,

last name, etc.

Data Collection and Storage When a request for inform ation

is received by EPIC, a control form is generated and the

specif ic databases c hecked are au tomatically recorded  as

well as the resu lts of the inquiry. The control forms are

retained and abstracte d in a database th at provides detailed

information  conc erning the natur e and r esult s of ea ch in quiry.

Data Validation and Verification: All statistics  are reviewed

and verified by both a Man agement A nalyst and a P rogram

Analyst  pr ior to d issemination outs ide EPIC.

Data Limitations: None known at  th is time

Background/ Program Objectives:

DEA will stren gthen its  various intelligence programs to expand and foster the collection, analysis and
dissemination of drug related intelligence to federal, state, local, and international law enforcement concerning

major national and  international dru g trafficking org anizations. EPIC is a national multi-agency intelligence

center designed specifically to act as a clearinghouse for tactical drug-related intelligence.  The General

Counter-drug Intelligence Plan (GCIP) has recomm ended that EPIC serve as the principal center for

operational and investigative intelligence analysis of illicit drug movem ents in support of drug law enforcement

investigations as well as drug  interdiction efforts.

The Special O perations Division (SOD), the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC), and the National Drug

Intelligence Center (NDIC), are all DOJ suppo rted programs whose prim ary purpose is to collect and analyze

information and provide intelligence to local, state, and federal law enforcement counterparts. The SOD,

comprised of agen ts, an alys ts and prosecutors fro m D EA, FB I, USC, a nd N DDS, is the fe dera l gove rnm ent’s

premier multi-agency national law enforcement coordination and intellige nce  prog ram . SOD ’s m ission is to

coo rdinate  and support regional and national level criminal investigations and prosecutions against the major

criminal drug trafficking organizations operating along either side of the U.S.-Mexico land border, as well as

m ajor Colombian drug trafficking organizations. EPIC assists international and domestic drug trafficking

investigations by providing query access to more than 100 million computer records from EPIC mem ber

agencies. EPIC h as gro wn to se rve 15  fede ral agencies, al l 50 sta tes, the D istrict of Colum bia, Ca nada, Pue rto

Rico, the Virgin Islands and Guam and has developed into a fully coordinated, tactical intelligence center

supported  by database s and reso urces fro m m em ber age ncies.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: EPIC Inqu iries  Resul ting  in

Positive Responses
Target: 24,602 Actual: 22,624

Discussion: DEA did no t mee t its planned targe t because

there were fewer requests for information than anticipated.

If an agency requests only a name chec k, that counts as
one resp onse.  Howe ver, if, an agency requests a series of

information, suc h as na mes,  soc ial security numbers, and

vehicle licenses about an organization, EPIC counts each

respo nse se para tely. 
Public  Benefit: The E PIC Intelligence D atabase

responds to state and local law enforcement requests for

information on drug dealers and/or organizations.  The

agencies receive as much information as possible and

then EPIC posts a variety of alerts and lookouts in the

national and worldwide lookout systems of member

agenc ies.  As a result, more drug trafficking orga niz ations

will be disrupted and dismantled.
FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on program performance in FY 2000, we do not anticipa te

meeting the FY 2001 target. DEA currently estim ate s EP IC

inquiries resulting in positive responses at 22,081 for FY
2001, and has reduced the FY 2002 target to 21,500.
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Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

One of the action item s in the GCIP is a nationwide system to report drug seizures aggregating data from the

federal-wide Drug Seizure System and the State and Local initiative into a comm on database.  EPIC intends

that this new  datab ase would  provide  an au toma ted system for the reporting and dissemination of drug seizure

and related drug movement information among the High Intensity Drug Trafficking Areas (HIDTA), state and

local law enforcement, and EPIC.

Through the EPIC Inform ation System, EP IC will assist fede ral, s tate, and local law enforceme nt officers

conducting domestic and international investigations by providing query access to more than 100 million
computer records contained within the EPIC Internal Database as well as from EPIC member agency

inform ation systems.

Crosscutting Activities:

The Nation al D rug Inte lligen ce C enter  (ND IC) has grea tly imp roved  inform ation sh aring a cross  fede ral sta te

and local enforcement agencies through its National Drug Intelligence Drug Digest and other drug intelligence

produc ts. These products provide strategic analysis of current trends and activity in the counter-drug

com mu nity and are distributed to law enforcement of fic ials throu ghout the  country. S OD , ND IC, C IA, F inC en

and others collaborate in collecting drug intelligence information.

EPIC is a national intelligence center whose  mission is to participate in and to promote national and

international information exchange. At EPIC, participating agencies join together to exchange ideas and

information in order to accomplish the mission with a focus on drug trafficking, alien smuggling and weapons

traff icking. EPIC h as gro wn to se rve 15  fede ral agencies, al l 50 sta tes, the D istrict of Colum bia, Ca nada, Pue rto

Rico, the Virgin Islands and Guam.
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1.2B Disrupt and Dismantle Major Drug Trafficking Criminal Enterprises

Data Definition: Disru ption occurs when the normal and

effec tive operation of a spec ific enterpris e of the targeted

criminal  organ izations  is im pact ed as a  resu lt of an a ffirm ative

law enforcem ent act ion. Indicators of disruption include

changes in organizational leadership, trafficking patterns, drug

produc tion methods and violence within and  between

organizations. Dismantlement occurs  when an iden tified

organization is eviscerated and  no longer cap able of

operating as a coordinated criminal enterprise. The

organizations must be impacted to the extent that it is

incapable of reforming.

Data Collection and Storage: All assessments will be

suppor ted by data and inform ation stored in an au tomated

system located in DEA’s Headquarters Operational Support

Division.

Data Validation and  Verification: Each  Spec ial Agent in

Charge (SAC) and Country Attaché nominates organizations

to qualify as priority targets (based on intell igence

information). The threat assessment of these organizations

will be forwarded  to the Headquarters, Chief of Operation who

will validate the selection through qu antitative data.

Headquarters staff will ensure that the approved targets are

tracked.

Data Limitat ions: DEA is  working to develop a proc ess to

capture information an d data to report  on this ind icator. It is

ant ic ipated that the system  will take between two and  three

years to be f ully operational.

Background/ Program Objectives:

DOJ will co ntinue  its efforts  to disrupt and dismantle the command and control operations of major drug

trafficking organizations (MDTO) at the local, national, and international levels, which are responsible for the

supply of illicit drugs in the United States. The ult imate goal at the national and local levels is to dismantle the

criminal org an iza tion by putting it out of existence or break it up to the extent that reconstruction of the same

criminal organization is impossible. The U.S. Attorneys, DEA, FBI, USMS, INS, and other federal, state, and
local law enforcement entities use a wide range of capabilities to disrupt and dismantle the highest level of drug

traffick ing org aniza tions an d those with an  identified  loca l imp act. 

Under the new Strategic Plan, DEA developed a

performa nce indicator that will effectively measure

performance, Percen t of MDT Os Disrupted  or Dism antled.

To achieve the strategic goal of disrupting and dismantling

drug trafficking organizations, DEA has developed a

strategy tha t wil l ac hieve th e m axim um  impact a ga inst

international, national/regional, and local drug traffickers

through the use of inte lligen ce-d riven investiga tions. These

three levels of drug trafficking make up DEA’s Priority Drug

Enforcement Initiative (PRIDE). Each represents a critical

aspect of the  drug  enfo rcem ent co ntinuum a nd im pac ts

com mu nities acr oss ou r nation . 

DEA ’s strategic objectives will be to: identify and target the

national/regional organization most responsible for the

domest ic dist ribu tion and ma nufa cture  of dru gs; and to

systematically dismantle the targeted organization by
arresting/convicting the le ade rs and  facilita tors, seizing

and forfeiting their assets and destroying the ir comm and

and control n etworks. Mea surem ents of effe ctiveness/

outcomes will be: (1) the numb er/percentage of disrupted
national/regional target organ izations; (2) the num ber/per-

centage of d ism antled dom est ic target affiliates; (3) the

collap se or disruption of identified drug organizations that

threaten the Nation as signaled by changes in organization
leadership, trafficking patterns, drug production methods

or violence within and between organizations; and (4) the

number of significant money laundering organizations

disrup ted or  dism antle d.  
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Data Collection and Storage: The data sourc e is ISR AA, a

centralized  database whereby the FBI trac ks statis tical

accompl ishment of cases from inception to closure. In 1999,

the FBI D rug Prog ram des ignated each N ational Priority

Target  with a Crime Problem Indicator (CPI) code. The

utilization of these c odes will allow a more ref ined

identification and analysis of FBI investigative activit ies.

Data Validation and Verification: Before data is en tered into

the system th ey are rev iewed and ap proved by an  FBI f ield

manager. They are  subs equently verif ied throug h the FB I’s

inspec tion process. Inspection  occurs  on a 2 to 3 year cycle.

Using statistical s ampling m ethods data in IS RAA  is traced

back to source documents contained in FBI f iles.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Performance Measure  U.S.-Based Drug Organizations

Affiliated with the 13 Na tional Priority Targets (NP Ts)

Target:  250 Identifications 

 50 D isma ntlem ents

Actual: 201 Identifications

 12 D isma ntlem ents

Discussion: The FBI overestimated what could
be accompl ishe d base d on re sou rce re stra ints. As FBI

investigations are resource-intensive and long-term, they

result in the identification and dismantlement of an

organization years after the onset of an investigation.

These  factors contributed significantly to the FBI not

meeting the projec ted nu mb er of  identifica tions and

dismantlements in FY 2000.

Public  Benefit: In order to m a ke the m ost

progress  with the resources ava ilab le, the FBI

concentrates counter-narcotics resources against Drug

Trafficking Org aniz ation s (DTO s) with  the m ost extensive

drug netwo rks in the United States.  The FBI's focus on

major national drug targets is characterized by long-term,

compreh ens ive investigations that probe the full scope of

these org an iza tion s an d se ek  the  dism antlement of  the ir

distribution netwo rks.  To th is end, o f the 115 DTOs

dismantled in FY 2000 by the FBI, 12 were  affiliated with

the NPT s.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: There

was a base reduction of OCDET F agents and support staff
at the end of FY 2000. As these resources play an integral

part in the FBI’s ability to identify and dismantle Major

Drug Trafficking Organizations, the targets have been revised to 225 identifica tion s an d 18 d ism antlements in

FY 2001. 

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The FBI targets and dismantles those drug trafficking organizations most significant to the operations of the 13

major Colom bian, Mexican and Dom inican organizations identified as National Priority Targets (NPT). It has
been postulated that these NPTs are responsible for the majority of drug trafficking in the U.S.  In addition, the

FBI ensures that at least 75 percent of its drug resources are directed against the most significant national/local

drug traffick ing organiza tions.

Money laundering organizations are an inherent component of drug smuggling.  According to ONDCP

estimates,  roughly $57 billio n is  spent annually in the U.S. on illegal drugs; thus generating enormous profits for

drug traffick ing synd icates a nd fu eling o ne of  this nation’s  largest black marke t economies. In order to freely

access  and utilize these revenues, drug trafficking organizations must bypass U.S. and international banking

laws in order  to convert hug e quan tities of their ill-gotten cu rrency into “legitima te” funds.

In rece nt years, money laundering has become an issue of national significance, attracting the attention of

senior policy makers.  In 1998, Congress passed the Money Laundering and  Financial C rime s Strate gy Act,
which directed the Departments of Justice and Treasury to work jointly to increase federal, state, local, and

private sector participation in identifying, disrupting, and dismantling money laundering  org an iza tion s.  This

legislation spawned the developm ent of the National Money Laundering Strategy (NMLS).

A key element of the NMLS is to improve investigative and prosecution efforts to ensure the collection of and

exchange of information relevant to anti-money laundering efforts.  The Strategy also called for the

establishment of High Intens ity Money La undering a nd re lated  Financial C rime s Area s (HIFC As), sim ilar to

ONDCP’s High Inte nsity Drug Traffick ing Are as (H IDTA ) initiative.  A HIFCA is defined as any geographic area,

indu stry, secto r, or institution  in the U .S. in which  it is determ ined that m oney laundering and related financial
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crimes are extensive or present a substantial risk.  Once imple mented, HIFCAs will be supported by the

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), which acts as a clearinghouse for financial/money

laundering-related intel ligence , as well  as sta te, lo cal , and  federa l pa rticipating  mem ber s. Th e ob jec tive is to

improve o ur capa bility to identify, target, disrupt and dism antle m ore m oney laun dering org anizations.

To achieve the strategic goals of disrupting dismantling drug trafficking organizations, DEA will develop

effect ive enforcement operations directed against targeted organizations in each sector, thereby disrupting the

netw orks that link them. DEA is currently finalizing a list of priority targets that will serve as the baseline to

measure  the agency’s progress and success against MDTOs. Beginning in FY 2001 and continuing through FY
2005, DEA ‘s goal is to achieve a five percent increase per year in the percentage of MDTOs disrupted or

dism antle d from th is basel ine. 

Crosscutting Activities:

Interagency cooperation is key to successful drug enforcement. Given the sophisticated, multi-jurisdictional

nature of dru g trafficking operations, controlled largely by criminal organizations in Colombia, Mexico and the

Dominican Rep ublic, the Department has developed a number of programs through which the investigators can

coo rdinate  the counter-narcotics investigations with international, federal, state and local counterparts. Among

these are the following:

· SOD, a combined DEA, FBI, Criminal Divis ion, IRS, USCS, and Department of Defense (DOD) effort that

supp orts ongoing investigations by producing detailed and comprehensive data analyses of the activities of

MDTO s.

· OCDETF, is a long st anding model of multi-agency, multi-jurisdictional drug enforcement cooperation. The

OCDETF pro gra m join s fe deral , sta te and loc al  law  enforcem ent in coordin atio n with th e United Sta tes

Atto rne ys (USAs), in a comprehensive attack against drug trafficking organizations that are international,

mu lti-jurisd ictional  or tha t have a n iden tified loc al im pac t. 

· OCDETF Executive Office assists all the USA Offices in developing updated district drug strategies, which

are required under the Drug Control Strategic Plan.

· The Executive Office for OCDETF and H IDTA Director ’s Office work  co lla borat ively to e nsu re tha t HID TA

task forces are  gene rating O CDETF  qual ity investigations targeting international drug trafficking

orga nization s or tho se tha t have a n iden tified loc al im pac t.

· DOJ, the Department of Transportation/U.S. Coast Guard work together to develop evidence to prosecute

the maritime drug smuggling cases where U.S. forces have participated in the apprehension of the

perpetra tors.

· The NDIC assembles and synthesizes intelligence from federal, state, regional, and local law enforcement

from  the Intel ligenc e Co mm unity to pre pare  a “Na tional D rug T hrea t Assessme nt.”

· EPIC, a nation al m ulti-ag ency intelligence  cente r, acts as a clearinghouse for tactical drug related

intelligence to su pport law e nforce me nt at the feder al, state, local a nd international l evels.
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1.2C Reduce the Domestic Production of Methamphetamine

Data Collection and Storage: The s ource of dr ug removal

statist ics is STR IDE, which is  managed b y DEA ’s Of fice of

Forensic Sciences. STRIDE drug removal statistics reflect the

total of all drug pu rchases , seized or otherwise obtained

through DEA controlled and DEA cooperative investigations

that are sent to DE A laboratories for  analysis. T he total

amount or a repres entative sam ple of the c ollected dr ug is

subm itted and accompanied by a DEA Form 7 completed by

the subm itting case agen t. The S TR IDE d atabase conta ins

information  from the D EA F orm 7 as  well as the res ults of the

analysis. Clandes tine statis tics are collec ted and main tained

by DE A’s In telligence D ivision’s S trategic D omest ic Un its

(NND S).

Data Validation and  Verification: ST RID E con tains bu ilt-in

data edit checks on various data fie lds  including location,

substance identification and  DEA  office cod e. On a month ly

basis, each of the 8  DEA  labs retrieve 15 S TR IDE rec ords  at

random  and com pare them to the s ource docum ents for

accuracy.  Lab program managers  receive a monthly report

from  each lab on the res ults of the qu ality control review. Lab

program  managers  also visit each lab on  a yearly basis to

conduct independen t reviews of ST RIDE  records . In that

review, 100 random records are compared to the source

documents.  NNDS verif ies clandestine lab statisti cs  through

a review of teletypes, DEA investigative forms, an d

Clandestine Laboratory Repor ts filed by D EA c hemists

subs equent to a lab seizu re.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The National Methamphetam ine Strategy recognized methamphetamine’s emergence as a national threat and

a top priority of dru g law  enfo rcem ent. T he SO D sup ports

i n ve s t ig a t io n s  a g a i n s t M D T O s  t h a t  tr a f f ic  in

methamphetamine in the sam e m anner tha t it suppo rts

investigations against all other MDTOs. In addition, DEA
will continue to significantly reduce the quality of illegal

drugs in the U.S. through the National Methamphetamine

Strategy and mu lti-agency coordinated efforts with other

enforcement agencies. Chemical control is an integral

facet in DEA’s efforts to reduce methamphetamine

production, as clandestine methamphetamine laboratories

continue to proliferate across the U.S.  With the enhanced

inves tigative  auth ority p rovided  und er th e Com pre hen sive

Methamphetamine Con trol Ac t (CMC A) of 1 996 , DEA

initiated a rec ord n um ber o f investigations against rogue

chemical companies diverting products to clandestine

labora tories.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measur e: Dr ug s R em ove d: H ero in,

Cocaine, Cannabis, Methamphetamine, Amphetamine –

Discontinued Measure

Target:  Not projected

Actual: Hero in (kg.) 557
Coc aine (k g.)            54,955

Can nab is (kg.)           371,460

Metha mp hetam ine (kg .)           2,204

Amphetamine (kg.)              148

TOTAL       429,324

Others (du)    4,061,832

Discussion: DEA  can n ot est im ate the amount of

drugs to be removed by type as drug removals vary from
case to case. DEA does not select cases based on

projected drug  rem ovals; rather, DEA  seek s to investiga te

cases that will have the greatest impact on drug trafficking,

drug-related crime and violence. Drug seizures are
therefore inciden tal to investigations. T heref ore , this

indicator is discontinued as it does ad equatel y assess

performance and is not results oriented.

Performance Measure: Clandestine Laboratories Seized,

Dismantled and Disposed 

Target:  Not projected   Actual: 1,888

Discussion: DEA agents often receive leads from
state and local agencies or concerned citizens regarding

the location of a clandestine laboratory, which may result

in a seizure, dismantlement, and disposals.  As the

number of leads vary f rom year to year the resulting
seizur es vary as  well . 

Public  Benefit: As these clandestine laboratories

are dismantled and drugs seized, America’s com munities become safer.
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FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based on program performance  in FY 200 0, we a nticipate

me eting the  FY 200 1 targ et.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

DEA will  targe t m ajor m eth am pheta mine dru g traf ficking orga nizatio ns a nd rog ue chem ical companies that

supply the precursors to methamphetamine manufacturers. Chemical commodities used to produce illegal

drugs forme rly handled by specialized brokers can now be conducted quickly and anonymously over the

Interne t. This change in distribution patterns provides criminals an unpreced ented opportunity to procure
controlled chemicals directly from manufacturers. In the future, most chemical transactions will likely take place

online. System atic investiga tion of th e Intern et, the o bjec tive of DE A’s FY 2002 Internet Precursor Chemical

Initiative, will provide for collection and analysis of intelligence needed to target sites conducting suspicious

act ivity.

The national Clandestine Laboratory Seizure System (CLSS) database, managed by EPIC, is used to anal yze

information for dissemination to appropriate law enforcement agencies. The CLSS captures data to include:

persons,  addresses, vehicles present, weapons, chemical types, chemical suppliers, children present, etc. as

the info rm atio n pertains to  clandestine laboratories seized in the United States by local, state and federal law

enforcement agencies. For FY 2002 EPIC will establish national connectivity and online access to the CLSS for

authorized law enforcement personnel. Online access will enable law enforcement off icers to access the CLSS

via smartcard technology and other law enforcement commu nications systems, to query, run reports, analyze

inform ation and fur ther their cland estine labora tory investigations.

Crosscutting Activities:

The COPS  Metham phetam ine Initiative provides grants to develop community policing strategies to halt the

production and u se of th is increa singly po pula r drug . It provides o ppo rtunities for local law enforcement

agencies to partner with state and federal agencies, fire departments and other local agencies to develop

comprehensive responses to the spread of methamphetamine.
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STRATEGIES

¨ Strengthen the Department’s intelligence

base and analytical ability to assess and

respond to intelligence threats.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.3: ESPIONAGE

Deter and detect espionage against the United States by strengthening counterintelligence

capa bilities . 

Annual Goal 1.3: Identify, prevent and defeat foreign intelligence operations.

MEANS  – Annual Goal 1.3

The acco mplishment of this goal requires the skills of agents, attorneys, analysts and linguists.

FBI pro gram s in this area are supp orted b y: ACS , a da tab ase  tha t ca ptu res  all inform atio n p erta inin g

to admin istra tion  of c ase s; IIIA , a c en traliz ed  da tab ase  tha t track s fo reig n activity; data collected

through FBI’s Foreign Intelligence Su rveillance A ct (FISA ); and intern al databases  that sup port the

National Infrastructure Protection Cen ter (NIPC) which maintains key assets.

DOJ’s FY 2002 P erform ance P lan gives strong em phasis to

programs design ed to a ddre ss U.S. n ationa l secu rity.  To combat

foreign intelligence operations against U.S. interests, DOJ,

through the FBI, will emphasize effective intelligence gathering

and analytical capa bility to evaluate fo reign intelligence  threats.

The FBI's counterintelligence program conducts, manages, and

supp orts investigatio ns w hich col lect, a na lyze, and  expl oit

intelligence in order to identify and neutralize the intelligence activities of foreign powers and their agents that

adversely af fect U .S. nation al sec urity or ha ve a sub stantial  econ om ic imp act on  the na tion.  

The 1990's saw great changes in the global intelligence environment, patterned after the changes in the

geopolitical environm ent.  There  has been  an inc rease  in the nu mb er of  intellige nce  actor s, both  at the sta te

and individual levels.  To achieve their goals, foreign cou ntries ar e eng aged in lon g-term  effo rts des igned  to

ga in critical intelligence relating to sensitive U.S. information.  Our adversaries will co ntinuously strive to

impede investigative operations, obtain sensitive information, initiate and imple me nt reprisal actions ag ainst

DOJ personnel or facilities, and take illegal advantage of any opportunity presented to them.

Dollars/FTE    Re ported under 1 .1 V iolen t Cr ime

Skills

Information

 Technology 
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PER FOR MANC E ASSES SMEN T – Ann ual Goal 1.3

1.3A Identify, Prevent, and Defeat Foreign Intelligence Operations

Data Definition: Pretrial Diversion : A pretrial diversion c an be

claimed  when a su bject and the U SA agr ee to a pretrial

d ivers ion plan un der wh ich the s ubject m ust c omplete a p lan

of lawful behavior in lieu of prosecution. G enerally, a pretrial

diversion plan may be c onsidered f or misdem eanor offens es

involving f irst time offenders.

Data Collection and  Storage: The data s ource is IS RAA , a

centralized database wh ereby the FBI trac ks statis tical

accomplishment of cases f rom inception to closure

Data Validation and  Verification: Before dat a are entered

into the system  they are reviewed and app roved by an FBI

field manager. They are subsequently verified through the

FBI’s  inspection process. Inspection occurs on a 2 to 3 year

cycle.  U s ing stat istical s ampling  method s data in I SR AA is

traced back to source documents contained in FBI f iles.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Foreign intelligence op erations dire cte d a ga inst the United States reflect the complexity and fluidity of the new

world order. W hile the national g oals of an y traditional rivals have changed, their ca pab ilities and w illingne ss to

target traditional objec tives, such as national defense information, plans and personnel, have not. At the same

time, many of these rivals have increased their activities in other sectors affecting our national interests, such

as in economic competitiveness, and now target U.S. interests in these areas. They join a formidable array of

other foreign powers jockeying for economic or political preeminence whose success in these a rea s is

depen dent upo n effec tive intelligence opera tions directed aga inst the United States.

Foreign intellige nce  threa ts can  never  be el imina ted given  that the ir origin an d imp etus lie  prim arily with

sovereign states. They are planned, authorized, and financed by government entities beyond our boundaries

and the reach  of ou r laws . Measu res of  succ ess in the se are as will g auge the F BI’s capa city to detect potential

hostile activities by foreign powers against the United States. In addition, the FBI will analyze its record at

preventing and defeating these hostile activities in comparison to the best available estimates of the magnitude

of foreign intelligen ce ope rations.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Defeat Intelligence Operations

Target: NA Actual: 6

Discussion: The methodology of foreign counterintelligence is well established.  The general strategy
is not expected to significantly differ within the next year.

Although less than FY  1999  and F Y 1998, the actual

perform ance is still within acceptab le levels.

Public  Benefit: Foreign entities frequently attempt
to collect sensitive economic in tel ligence  to enhance  the ir

military capa bilities, as we ll as th eir economic stability and

com petitiveness.  Advanced critical or restricted US

technol ogies, defense-related industries, and critical
business trade secret information, remain the primary

targe ts of the  for eign economic espio nage ac tivities.

Through the identification and neutralization of such

activities, the FBI has deterred foreign efforts to wrongfully
ob tain  critical U.S. Government and private sector data,

information and technologies that are critical to maintaining

U.S . nat iona l sec urity, and e con om ic prosperity.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In

accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

performance are not projected for certain indicator types

within this goal.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2002, DOJ will continue to emp hasize intelligence

gathering of foreign power activities that pose a national
secu rity threat. The Departm ent will  also im prove  its

analytical capability to evaluate both traditional and

nontraditional threats and produce operational and

stra teg ic intelligence in support of the counterintelligence

program. Intelligence information about the intentions,
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methods of o perat ion and capabilities of many no ntraditional threats will be  develope d, particularly those

foreign powers conducting activities in areas that have not typically targeted.

The number of convictions and pretrial diversions indicates the number of individuals that DOJ has prevented

from continuing hostile inte lligen ce ac tivities. This m ay serve  as a deterre nt to o the r individuals who may be

susceptible to p articipating in foreign intelligence  operations.

Crosscutting Activities:
Within  the  Departm ent, the FBI, U SA, Cr im inal Division and Office of Intelligence Policy and Review work

together during the investigation phase  and pro secution pha ses. In add ition, DOJ continues to work with the

intelligence comm unity and with selected foreign governments to develop the internal and external

relationships necessary to support investigations and prevention of intelligence threats a nd to g ene rate

information upon which analysis can be made. Coordination will facilitate long-range analysis of emerging

threats.
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STRATEGIES

· Identify, investigate and p rosecu te

suspected terrorists around the world.

· Ensure domestic preparedness through

training, assistance and operational

supp ort.

· Prevent an d deter d ebilitating damag e to

the U.S. information infrastructure.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.4: TERRORISM

Deter a nd dete ct terrorist inc idents by  developing  maximum int elligence an d investigative

capability.

Annual Goal 1.4: Prevent terrorist acts and protect critical infrastructure.

MEANS  – Annual Goal 1.4

The accomplishment of this goal requires the skills of agents, attorneys, analysts and

The rapid technological advancements of the information age

have  rendered crime-fighting efforts increasingly complex and

opened new avenues for global criminal activities. The increasing

interconnectivity of our critical infrastructures through cyber and

information systems ha s created n ew vulnera bilities as criminals,

terrorists, and foreign intelligence services are  lea rnin g to  expl oit

the power of cyber tools and weapons. The challenge that

computer crime presents to federal law enforcement in the 21st

century crea tes a c lear  goal  to help secure cyberspace by

minimizing the impact of malevolent actors on the U.S.

information systems. The achievement of this goal requires a proactive approach by the FBI. The core of the

FBI approach will be prevention, detection, and response.

To deal effectively with international and domestic terrorism, the FBI must concentrate on both prevention and

response. To this end, the FBI’s Counterter ror ism  progra m deve lop ed a  five pron ged  app roa ch to  iden tify,

prevent and deter terrorist ac tivities. By developing this capab ility, the FBI can effe ctively respond to terro rist

activities. Through the FBI National Infrastru ctu re P rotec tion  and Com puter  Intrusio n Prog ram  (NIPCIP),  DO J is
currently utilizing this multifaceted approach to detect, deter, prevent, assess, investigate and respond to cyber

attack s on the nation’s infra structu re. 

The NIPCIP is working in conjunction with the FBI’s counterterrorism program  to identify and neutralize  terrorist
organizations involved in cyber crimes from both a reactive and increasingly proactive field, headquarters, inter-

com ponent an d intera gency stand point.

Dollars/FTE

Appropriation

FY 2000

Obligated

FY 2001

Enacted

FY 2002

Requested
$ mil FTE $ mil FTE $ mil FTE

Counterterrorism Fund 1 0 5 0 5 0

Crimin al Division 8 57 8 57 9 59

U.S . Attor neys 3 21 3 29 3 22

FBI S alaries and Expen ses 400 3353 478 3,336 541 3352

FBI C onstruc tion 2 0 2 0 0 0

   TOTAL 414 3431 496 3,422 558 3433

Skills
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FBI programs in this area are supported by: ACS, a database that captures all information

pertaining to ad minis tration  of cas es; IIIA, a  centralized database that tracks foreign activity;

data  collected through FBI’s Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA); and internal

databases that su ppo rt the Na tional Infras tructure  Protection Center (NIPC) which maintains

Information

 Technology 
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1.4A Prevent Terrorists’ Acts (Management Challenge)

PER FOR MANC E ASSES SMEN T – Ann ual Goal 1.4

Data Def in ition: Prevention  is defined as  a docum ented

instance in which a violent act by a now or suspected group

or individual with the m eans and a p roven propens ity for

violence is successfully interdicte d thro ugh in vestig ative

activity.

Data Collection and  Storage: The data source for the

numb er of investigations c onvictions M onthly Adm inistr ative

Report (MAR), which tracks the number of cases  opened,

pending and closed within any given t ime period; and ISRAA,

a centraliz ed databas e that trac ks s tatistic al accomplishment

of cases  from inc eption to closur e. 

Data Validation and  Verification: Before data are entered

into the ISRAA system they are reviewed and approved by an

FBI field manager. Data in both systems  are sub seque ntly

verified through th e FBI’s ins pection proc ess. Ins pection

occurs  on a 2 to 3 year cycle. Using statistical sampling

methods data in ISRAA is traced back to source d ocumen ts

contained in FBI f i les.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Re co gn izing that the U.S. Government will never be able to prevent all acts of terrorism, DOJ focuses on

developing maximum feasible capacity throughout the Department.  "Maximum  feasible capacity" is defined as

the situation in which DOJ is doing everything within its power to counter the terrorist threat.  By continuously

working to achieve maximum  feasible capac ity, DOJ  is

putting the elements in place to effectively prevent,  deter,

and respond to all aspects of the terrorist threat, whether

international or domestic.

To effectively address international and domestic

terrorism,  DOJ m ust focus on both prevention and

response. DOJ has de velop ed a f ive-pron ged  appr oach to

build maximum feasible capacity to identify, prevent, and

deter terrorist activity.  DOJ will investigate and prose cute

terrorist matte rs a s they occur,  bu t the  em phasis  of DO J's

counter terrorism  program will be on prevention.  By

developing maximum capacity, DOJ can effec tively

respond to terrorist activities from both a reactive and

pro act ive field, h ea dq ua rte rs, in ter-component, and

interag ency standp oint.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Number of Terrorist Cases
Investigated

Target:  Not projected Actual: 10,538

Performance Measure: Num ber of T errorist Convictions 

Target:  Not projected Actual: 236
Discussion: The mea sure Terror is t  Acts

Prevented has been discontinued as an externally

reported performance measure.  The FBI may continue to

determine which acts over the course of a year meet the
cr iter ia of a "terrorist incident prevented," for internal

purpose s.  However, the measure varies considerably

from year to year, is wholly subject to external factors, and

does not de mo nstrate  any sor t of predictive value about

the condition of de fense ag ainst terrorism in the  U.S . In

addition, the FB I is establish ing a new se t of performance

cr iter ia that em phasizes the  FBI's ca pac ity to preven t,

deter , and inve stigate a cts of te rrorism .  
Public  Benefit: Through both criminal and

national security investigations, the FBI's counterterrorism

program has taken steps to ensure that those who

threaten terrorist acts against the U.S . are b roug ht to
justice.  A prim e exam ple is the  FBI's eff orts to  thwar t the

terrorist efforts organized by Usama Bin Laden (UBL) and

his  Al Qaeda organization.  Of note are the cases

concerning the Nairobi bombing, which resulted in the

dea th of 12 U.S. citizens, and the Dar es Salaam  bombing,
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which resulted in the injury of 12 U .S. citizens.  To date, a total o f 17 subje cts have bee n charg ed in these

criminal cases, nine of whom are incarcerated (six in the United States and three in the United Kingdom), while

the remaining eight are fugitives.  Those fugitives, including UBL himself, are the subjects of a $5,000,000

reward off ere d by the State Department.  Recently, UBL was designated as one of the FBI's "Top Ten

Fugitives."   If convicted, the  ind icted  de fendan ts face a  maximum  penalty of life imprisonment without parole, or

in some cases death. The FBI will continue to investigate all aspects of the bombings, inside and outside of

East Africa; pursue all known and unknown subjects who participated in the bombings; and pursue other Al

Qaeda mem bers suspected of otherwise being involved in criminal activity directed at Am erican  targe ts.  

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

performance are not projected for the indicator types currently reported for this goal.  In order to report

perf orm ance targ ets m ore e ffec tively, these  me asure s will be  replaced.  

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2002, DOJ wil l  continue to combat terrorism by building maximum feasible capability throughout the

Department to prevent, disru pt, and  defe at terro rist oper ations b efore they o ccu r. DO J will c ontinue to attack

terrorism  by investigating and prosecuting those persons and countr ies that finance terrorist acts. DOJ will

aggressively use the money laundering and asset forfeiture statutes to locate and disrupt the financial sources

of terrorist o rga niza tions .  Invest igations and c onvic tions  indicate the a ctivity ne cessary to stay on top of the

terrorist threat and contribute to the prevention by intervening before a terrorist act is attempted, or by

preventing a terro rist from  acting  again . The ultimate goal is to prevent a terrorist before it occurs, however, the

Department mu st be able to respond should an act occur. To that end, DOJ’s efforts include improved

information gathering and sharing, improved analytical capabilities, and enhanced training and liaison.

All elements of crisis and consequence management at the federal, state and local levels througho ut the

country must be  prepared  to r espond  shou ld  a te rror ist a ct occu r. T hus, m axim um  feasible capability will be

pursued at and  within every level, fr om  the fiel d to the  various c om ponent he adquarte rs, to ef fective lia ison with

other federal agencies and state and local partners. By building maximum  feasible capability, DOJ can
accurately and quickly identify and evaluate threats so that the Department can respond to terrorist threats

before they occur.

Crosscutting Activities:
Consistent with legislative mandates, related Presidential Directives, and the five-year Interagency

Coun terterrorism  and Techn olo gy Crim e Plan, D OJ  and  its compon ents  coo rdinate w ith oth er Execu tive

partners.  These  include  the A ir Force  Off ice o f Specia l Investigations, the CIA, DOD, DOT, Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA), National Security Agency (NSA), the Defense In tel ligence Agency (DIA), the
Department of Energy (DOE), EPA, the Naval Crime Investigative Service, the Department of State, the

Department of Comm erce, the Secret Service, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), IRS. and the USCS.

The National Defense Authorization Act of 1996 provided funding and a training mandate to assist state and

local authorities in the proper response to a terrorist incident. The DOJ participates with DOD, the Department
of En ergy, an d EPA  in the de velop me nt and  delivery o f this training .   
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1.4B Improve Response Capabilities to Terrorists’ Acts 

Data Collection and Storage: The data source is the

Crimin al Division (CRM). The plans are submitted by the

EOUSA and CRM.

Data Validation and  Verification: The plans are evaluated

to determ ine if they m eet the crite ria of a com plete Plan . This

criteria includ es, but is n ot limited to whether resource support

elements  such as other government agencies (FEMA,

National G uard, etc) are iden tified. Due to the lim ited numb er

of plans received, CRM is able to maintain accurate manual

data records.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Dram atic  changes in the international and domestic environments have prod uced c redible an d serious terrorist

threats.  Each of  these threats, which  include the  efforts of international terrorists, the growing threat of criminal

use of weapons of m ass destruction (WMD ), and criminal acts perpetrated by domestic terrorists, present the

Dep artm ent with a  clea r, but d ifficult th reat. 

One of the most alarm ing trends in terrorism today is the rise in the numbe r of groups for which political or
religious beliefs constitute sufficient motivation for terrorist attacks. To the individuals associated with these

groups,  violence is often viewed as the most effective means to achieve their goals. For many international

terrorists, there is no incentive to moderate their violence. Rather, indiscriminate violence and mass casualties

serve  their  end s by int imid ating  large p opu latio n group s and fomentin g societa l insta bility.

The wide range of terrorist threats include: Usam a Bin Ladin's "fatwa" claiming  it is the duty of all Muslims to kill

American civilians and milita ry, te rro rist o rga nizatio ns a ttem ptin g to  obtain  a W MD capabil ity, a  dra matic

increase in disruptive non-credible threats to  use anthra x, violent anti-g overn me nt gro ups a nd wh ite

suprem acists, and thre ats against the information infrastructure. Due to the diversity of the terrorist threat and

the complicated nature of terrorist investigation and response, the Departm ent focuses on developing the

capacity to resp ond  to any terrorist issue, whether it is domestic or international. While the Department cannot

prevent al l te rror ism , by  devel op ing  a stru cture to  bu ild  and m ain tain m axim um  fea sib le capability, the

Department is in a position to prevent and deter terrorism to the maximum  extent possible.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Number of U.S. Attorney’s Offices

(USAOs) with Crisis Response Plans

Target:  60 Actual: 80

Discussion: Th e T err oris m and Violen t Cr ime

Section has worked with the Attorney General’s Advisory
Comm ittee (AGAC) and the Executive Office for U.S.

Attorn eys (EOUSA) to encourage U.S. Attorney’s Offices

to develop the ir individualized  crisis response pla ns.

These  plans articulate  the  steps e ach o ffic e wou ld tak e in
the event o f a terr oris t ac t or  other c ritical  inc ident in  the ir

jurisdiction.  Critical aspects of each plan include a listing

of essen tial points  of co ntact w ith state and local

authorities, including first responders and other emergency
personnel; identification of potential infrastructure targets,

in both th e pub lic and  private se ctor; a nd co ordina tion with

the local the FBI field off ice and other law enforcement

entities.  Th is str ate gy has p roved suc cessful  in that the
actual number of plans submitted exceeded the targeted

number for FY 2000.

The Department has also worked to augment the

capability of each U .S. Attorney’s Office to add ress

terrorist and other critical threats and incidents by

prov id ing comprehens ive t ra in ing t o  the Crisis

Manageme nt Coo rdinato rs (CM Cs) in e ach  U.S. Atto rney’s

Office.  The CMCs are senior, experienced Assistant U.S.
Atto rne ys who a re ed uca ted as  to the ra nge  of po tential th reats a nd the  resou rces a vailabl e to respon d to

them.

Public  Ben efit: The crisis response plans establish a framework to enable each U.S. Attorney’s Office

to addre ss and pla n fo r the steps to  be tak en in the even t of  a te rro rist o r other cr itica l th rea t or  ac t in th eir
jurisdiction. Through such advance planning, we improve our readiness to respond to such incidents in a

coordinated and efficient manner.  These plans provide a cross walk to FBI crisis response plans and other

similarly focu sed state, loca l, regional an d federa l em ergenc y response p lans.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based on p rogram  perform ance in FY 2000 , we expe ct 

to achieve the corresponding FY 2001 goal.
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Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

Our strategy is to build maxim um fea sible c apability  in the counterterrorism program, allowing the Department

to identify and addre ss terrorist threats. A strategy of m aximum  feasible ca pability builds the capac ity to restrain

all types of groups and individuals engaged in acts of terrorism and deterring and resp onding to thre ats before

attacks occ ur. It builds the  cap acity to safely and effectively respond to the challenges of unconventional

terrorist methods such as the use of ch em ica l, b iological, nuclear, and radiological materials.  It means that all

elem ents of crisis and consequence man agem ent at the federal, state, and local levels throughout the country

will have developed and implem ented integrated terrorism response plans.  It builds the capacity to rapidly
iden tify, locate, apprehend, and prosecute those responsible for terrorist attacks when they do occur; and to

prevent, disrupt, and defeat computer intrusion and infrastructure threats through early watch and warning

capab ility and pre ventative measu res.

DOJ will expand partnerships with other federal agencies as well as state, local, foreign and international

entities to enhance dom estic and international responsiveness to terrorist acts. This includes continuing the

development of district crisis response plans to establish a framework for response to terrorist and other critical

inc idents. These plans provide a cross walk to FBI crisis response plans, as well as similarly focused state,

local and regional emergency response plans and increase inter-governmental liaison.

Crosscutting Activities:

The U.S. Attorneys draft the crisis response plans in sup port of the FBI in responding to critical incidents and

investigating criminal conduct related to such incidents. The Criminal Division provides support and guidance.

U.S. Attorneys provide for effective liaison and coordination with DOJ headq uarte rs; FBI field offices; other

federal agen cies; with sta te, loc al an d reg ional a uthor ities; and p rivate sec tor owners a nd op erato rs of their

local crit ica l inf ras tructu re,  suc h as ut ilities, mass transit, and telecommunications. Crosscutting functions

include deter ring an d resp ond ing to ter rorist acts; improving cap abilities through training, plann ing, exercises,

and research and development; and improving coordination domestically and internationally. The FBI has the

lead in deter ring an d resp ond ing to ter rorists ac ts which  occur in the  U.S., while the Department of State has

the lead  in rega rd to acts ab road  which  impa ct U.S . citizens o r U.S. inte rests. DOD leads tactical and logistical
supp ort, through well-established protocols. Extensive interagency and inter-jurisdictional training and

exercising effo rts foc us on  the go al of  seam less c oun terterr orism  respo nse. D OJ, in coordination the

Dep artm ents of State, the Treasury and others, work closely with our allies in the G-8 and in the Council of

Europe  to pursue c om mo n coun terterrorism  efforts.
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D ata Collection and Storage: The data source for the

numb er of intrusions investigated is  the FB I’s Mon thly

Adm inistr ative Report/Automated Case Support (MAR/ACS)

system. Key  Assets are identified and  entered into a

database. 

Data Validation and V erification: For the com puter

intrusions, before data is entered into the system, they are

reviewed and app roved by an F BI fie ld manager. D ata in

both system s are s ubseq uently verified  throug h the FB I’s

inspec tion process. Inspection occurs on a 2 to 3 year cycle.

Us ing statistical sam pling meth ods data in IS RAA  is traced

back to source documents contained in FBI files. The

mapping process  helps to ver ify that an “asset” is  a critical

Key Ass et and any others th at have not been identified . This

results  in a contin ual proc ess of  validating the information.

The maps/gr ids produc ed from th e database are us ed to

plan for various  scen arios  in the vent of a threat or an

incident.

Data L imitations: Although the numbers provided are

cum ulative, the delta between any two years may not b e a

true indicator of activity given that as new assets are

identified, other assets  may no longer m eet the Key As set

criteria and are rem oved from the d atabase.

1.4C Protect Critical Infrastructure

Background/ Program Objectives:

All critical infrastructure now relies on  com puters,

advanced telecommunications, and, to an ever increasing

degree, the Internet. That dependence creates new

vulnerabilities. Our national vulnerability is exacerbated by

several factors. First, most of our infrastructures rely on
comm ercially availab le tec hno logy, wh ich m eans that a

vulne rability in hard ware  or sof tware  is not lim ited to one

com pan y, but is likely to be widespread. Second, our

infrastr uctu res are increasingly interdependent and

interconnected with one another, so it is difficult to predict

the cascad ing effects that the disruption of one

infrastructure woul d have  on oth ers. T hird, our

telecommunications infrastructure is now truly global.

Satel lite comm unications, the Internet, and foreign

ownersh ip of telecommunication carr iers in  the U .S. ha ve

all combined to underm ine the notion of a “National

Information Infrastructure.” The National Infrastructure

Protection Center’s (NPIC) goal is to enhance U.S.

national security by preventing infrastructure damage

through a multifaceted approach to maxim izing its

inves tigative  and preventative resources to thwart cyber

attacks on the nation’s infrastructure.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:
Performance Measure: Computer Intrusions Investigated

Target: Not projected

Actual: Closed: 921 Open and Pending: 2,032

Performance Measure: Computer  Intrusio n Convictio ns
(NOTE: data has been corrected to reflect the most recent

data a vailabl e.)

Target:  Not projected Actual: 54 

Performance Measure: Key Assets Identified
Target:  3,000 Actual: 5,384

Discussion: The num ber of Key Assets indicates the

number of identified organizations, systems, or physical

plants, of which the loss would have widespread or dire
econom ic or social impact on a national, r eg ional or local

basis. FBI field agents identify assets in their jurisdiction

that may qualify as Key Assets and consult with the

owners as the their operations and impact on the localities

critical infrastructure. Key Assets are identified and

entered into a database from which maps are created that

help determ ine any overla pping  or sec ondary Key A ssets

that are interlinked.
The strateg y of the N ational Infrastructure

Protection Center has continued to be effective, identifying

over 2,000 more key assets that it anticipated a year ago.

The progra m is ope ning  more  cases than it h as p reviously,
and its rates of arrests, convictions, and cases closed

have  remained consistent. Due to a n em phasis of qu ality

control over quantity in the development of the key asset

database, the out year targets have been reduced.

Public  Benefit: Th e FBI's  NP IC works closely
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with the private sector and prom otes a close working relationship between law enforcement, industry, and

government at all levels.  The core of the NIPC approach is prevention, detection, and response.

FY 2001  Perfo rman ce Pla n Eva luation: In accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

performance are not projected for certain indicator types within this goal. For Key Assets Identified, based on

program performance in FY 2000, the FBI expects to surpass FY 2001 target, current estimates project that

4,384 key assets will be identified.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The NPIC is working to develop maximum  feasible capacity in detecting, deterring, assessing, investigating and
responding to cyber attacks on the nation’s infrastructures from both a reactive and increasingly proactive field,

headquarters and interagency standpoint. In FY2002, DO J will d evelo p all  nece ssary assets an d cap abilities to

support operations aim ed at disrupting an d defea ting threats to critical infrastructures. Ke y assets will be

identified to assess vulnerabilities and develop proactive techniques and countermeasures.  Note that the

growth in key assets fr om  FY 199 8 (40 0) to FY 1999 (2,7 45) re sulted  from  a m odifica tion of th e criter ia to

include assets significant on a state and regional level (in addition to those significant on a national level).

FBI Field Office s and he adq uar ters  will r ecr uit ag ents  and  ana lysts with specialized computer expertise;

training/e ducation on computer incident investigations and infrastructure protection will be provided to FBI and

public and private sector partners; InfraGard will ensure private sector infrastructure owners and operators

share inform ation abou t cyber  intrusions, exploited  vulne rabilities and physical infrastructure threats. An

indications and warning network for federal computer systems will be developed; research and development

will continue; state of the art tool s, technolo gies and intellec tual cap ital related to co mp uter intrusions and

infrastructure p rotection will be pr ovided for FBI investigators and a nalysts.

The Cr im ina l D ivision’s  Computer  Cr ime and Intellectual Property Section (CCIPS) will provide expert legal and

technical advice regard ing inform ation warfare , infrastructure pro tection and oth er topics related to Critical

Infrastr ucture Protection (CIP). During FY 2002, CIP will focus on: international outreach, in coordination with

the State Department; increasing information sharing between industry and government; legal and policy

issues prese nted b y intrusions  detec tion system s and  other  me ans o f pro tecting  critical n etwor ks, ba lanc ing the
need to pro tect the  resou rces a gainst p rivacy rights  of pe rsons  who n eed  to use  those  netwo rks; and ensuring

that the private sector is taking sufficient measures to protect the infrastructure as well as develop prevention

programs such as Cybercitizen Partnership, to increase public awareness and teach responsible/ethical online

behavior.

Crosscutting Activities:

The NIPC staff includes detailees from federal and state agencies as we ll a s two in ternational pa rtners. The se
agencies include: Department of Energy (DOE), CIA, DOD, USAF, Defense Central Intelligence Service, NSA.

Postal Service, Navy, GSA, etc. NIPC staff ensures coordination with FBI field offices,  other government

agencies and foreign police and security. Rapid response to intrusions is often required, placing a premium on

cooperation.

The InfraGard initiative encourages the exchange of information by government and private sector member

through the formation of local InfraGard chapters within the jurisdiction of each field office. Chapter

mem bersh ip include s rep rese ntat ives from the FBI, private industry other government agencies, state and local

law enforcement and the academic comm unity. The initiative provides four basic services to its members: an

intrusion aler t network  usin g enc rypted  e-m ail; a sec ure w ebsite fo r com mu nication s abo ut susp icious ac tivity

or intrusions; local c hapter ac tivities and a help  desk for q uestions.
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STRATEGIES

· Bolster the effectiveness of white collar

crime investigations and prosecutions by

strengthening coordination among

domestic and international law

enforcemen t agencies.

· Inc rease in vest iga tion  and p ros ecutio n o f

pub lic corruption  as a mean s to

maximize deterrence.

· Investigate and prosecute high

technology crimes.

· Investigate and prosecute international

price fixing cartels. 

· Investigate and prosecute environmental

crimes.

· Identify, investigate and prosecute tax

fraud.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.5: WHITE COLLAR CRIME

Reduce white collar crime, including public corruption, in order to minimize its negative social and

economic impacts.

Ann ual Go al 1.5:  Red uce w hite c ollar c rime throug h the  investigatio n and  pros ecutio n of public

corruption, high technology crimes, international price fixing cartels, environmental crimes, and

DOJ’s FY 2002 plan for reducing white collar crime is based on

the premise that a stron g dete rren t capa bility is require d to

prevent crim inals fr om  defraud ing and thus  weak ening  the

Nation ’s industries and institutions. In monetary terms , the annual

loss to Americ an  citiz ens and businesses is conservatively

estimated  in the billions of dolla rs.

The criminal threat originates from several sources and may

have  a variety of purposes and targets including: the health care

field; public officials open to corruption; com mu nications facilities;

critical infrastructure; computers storing sensitive proprietar y,

financial and p erson al da ta; valuable  intellectual p roperties;

in ternationa l com me rce; and telemarketing, insurance,

com mo dities, retirement system, and other businesses

susceptible to fraud.

During FY 2002, the Department will devote considerable

resources to cou ntering  white co llar c rime  ma tters involving:

hea lth care fraud; financial institutions, telemarketing and other

fraud; publ ic corr up tion  and gove rnm ent fraud; h igh  tec hnology cr ime; computer crime and the theft of
intellectual property; and international price fixing cartels. Environmental and wildlife crime issues focus on the

endangerment of the environment and public health, fraud in environmental remediation industry, smuggling of

endangered species, over exploitation and abuse of m arine resources through illegal comm ercial fishing, and

othe r environmenta l im pac ts of  crim inal  activity.

Violations of the Internal Revenue Code drain the federal fisc and undermine public trust in the voluntary tax

system. The Tax Division utilizes criminal prosecutions to ensure that the Nation’s internal revenue laws are

fairly and uniformly applied and the pu blic co mp lies with the  Nation ’s tax laws. In th is way our  accom plishm ents
contribute  significantly and directly to efforts by the a dm inistration and the Con gress to prote ct the feder al fisc

from intentional false tax returns and evasion schemes. For all stages of case investigation, review, litigation

and appeals the Division’s attorneys are guided by the principles of fair and uniform treatment for all categories

of taxpayers.
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MEANS  – Annual Goal 1.5

Successful accom plishment of this goa l requires highly skilled agents, an alysts and eng ineers with

sophisticated knowledge of com puter technology and compu ter systems, as we ll as an a rray  of h igh ly

complex software and hardware systems. The Antitrust Division requires experienced attorneys,

econom ists, paralegals and  supp ort staff. Attorn eys experience d in com plex, international

investigations are particularly valued. Th e Tax Division requ ires experienced  trial and appe llate

attorn eys and supp ort staff. That Division also requires some spe cia lized experience to include

sub stant ive tax issues and tax procedures; search warrants of computer stored financial data;

sentencing guidelines in financial crimes; obtaining foreign evidence and information and knowledge

about international agreements to achieve international tax compliance, such as tax treaties, mutual

legal assistance treaties and extraditio n tr eat ies.  Th e Environ me nt a nd  Na tur al Reso urc es D ivision

(ENRD) requires attorneys, particularly litigators experienced t in  criminal, civil, administrative and

appellate law, in ad dition to expe rienced su ppo rt staff.

FBI programs in this area are suppor ted by: ISRAA, a centralized database which tracks statistical

case acco mplishm ent from  inception  to closu re; and a c entralized repo sitory for internet fraud

complaint da ta and  analysis . Th e A ntit rust Division relies upon its Matter Tracking System and

companion user interfaces; office systems, including networks and infrastruc ture; litigation supp ort

too ls and applications, including those for courtroom presentations; and data storage capacity related

to all of these technologies. The Tax Division relies upon the Ju stice Con solidated O ffice Netwo rk

system and recently implemen ted T axD oc  Case M anagem ent System.  EN RD  relies up on  it vers ion

of the DOJ Justice Consolidated Officer Network system and its Case Management System.

Dollars/FTE

Appropriation

FY 2000

Obligated

FY 2001

Enacted

FY 2002

Requested
$ mil FTE $ mil FTE $ mil FTE

Tax Division 17 157 18 146 19 141

Crimin al Division 34 238 36 235 39 242

Environm ent & N atural Resou rces D ivision 5 44 5 45 5 45

U.S . Attor neys 394 3182 423 1,914 451 3366

FBI S alaries and Expen ses 600 5032 615 4,941 651 4975

FBI C onstruc tion 3 0 2 0 0 0

Pre-Mer ger Filing Fees 27 190 31 210 37 245

FBI Health Care Fraud 76 689 88 752 101 793

   TOTAL 1156 9532 1,218 8,243 1303 9807

Skills

Information

 Technology 
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PER FOR MANC E ASSES SMEN T – Ann ual Goal 1.5

1.5A Reduce  Fraudulent Prac tices in the Health C are Industry

Background/ Program Objectives:
The Gener al Acco unting Office (G AO), as wel l as industr y experts, have generally estimated that more than

$100 million of annual health care costs may be attributable to fraud. Public spending for health care services

throughout the  Medicare , Medicaid and other government funded health care programs accounted for nearly 46

percent of total health care spending in 1998. According to the Health Care Financing Adm inistration (HCFA),

grow th in public sector spe nding has slo wed dur ing the 1990 s, increasing only 4.1 p ercent in 199 8 (the m ost

recent year for which data are available). HCFA states, “the single most important factor in this decelerating

publ ic spending trend in the 1998 was Medicare, where the early impacts of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997

and progress in combating fraud and abuse com bined to reduce spending growth from 6.0 perc ent in 19 96 to

2.5 percent in 1998.” Furthermore, the Office of Inspector General for the Department of Health and Human

Services’ (HHS) most recent annual audits of improper payments to health care providers  partic ipa ting  in

Medicare fee-for-service programs show the payment error rate has decreased from 14 percent ($23.2 billion)

in FY 1996 to 8 percent ($13.5 billion) in FY 1999.

Fraudulent billing submitted to other health care insurers and medically unnecessar y services performed simply

to generate billings are prevalent in every geographical area in the country. An increasing number of cases

dem onstra te that fraud exists on a national scale , through either corporate driven schemes to defraud or

system ic abuse by ce rtain provider types. Those  that have shown to be particularly susceptible to fraud are

home health care agencies, transport companies, suppliers of durable medical equipment (DME) and clinical

labora tories. As the F BI has c onducted  one successfu l investigation afte r ano ther, we have come to realize that

the magnitude of the crime problem m ay have been grossly underestimated. An opportunity exists to become
more  proactive in our analysis of the HCF crime problem  through “data mining.” Ideally, the HCF program  will

then be able  to not only identify systemic weaknesses in the system, but have an opportunity to recomm end

changes to allow for the closing of the loopholes before the criminal elements take further advantage of them.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Medicare Expenditures for Clinical Lab oratory Tests an d Am bulanc e Services –

DISCONTINU ED (N OTE: Da ta has  been  corrected  to refl ect the  mo st rece nt data  availab le.)

Target:  $3.28 billion Actual: $3.63 billion
Performance Measure: Hom e Hea lth Agenc ies Medicare Expen ditures (Florida, Lo uisiana, & Texas)

Target:  $3.84 billion Actual: $1.43 billion (pro-rated estimate)

Discussion: Although future HCFA data will undoubtedly show some differences in the levels currently

estimated, the FBI feels safe in stating that concentration of its investigative res ourc es on  Hom e He alth
Agencies fraud in these three states (in conjunction with other federal agencies) has achieved, at the very

leas t, the  targe ted  red uc tion  in b illin gs to Med icare f or these serv ices. W hile the FBI, in conjunction with other

federal agencies, continues to be vigilant in identifying all types of health care fraud, the impact of its major

inves tigative  initiatives is expected to level off as fraudulent billings become less frequent.  Absent other non-

fraud related factors, the FBI does not expect further substa ntial declines in billings to Medicare in Clinical

Laboratory Tests and Ambulatory Services an d w ill therefore discontinue further reports on that measure. (See

also Data Limitations on the following page for a description of reporting on HCFA  data).

Public  Benefit: The FBI's Health Care Fraud initiative protects the natio n's  heal th c are  syste m in
multiple ways .  First, it d irec tly im pac ts the  cur ren t ope rating bu dge t of th e Medica re sys tem  by preventing

criminals from bilking taxpayers for hundreds of millions of dollars.  Second, well-publicized and high-impac t

cases act as a dete rrent for futu re crim es by those sectors of the  heal th c are  indust ry that p rev iously f el t the ir

activities woul d go u nno ticed.  Fo r exam ple, th e investigation of Colum bia/HCA, the world's largest health care
corporation, resulted in widely publicized guilty pleas to criminal charges, in addition to criminal fine s an d c ivil

settlem ents tha t totaled  hundred s of  m illio ns o f do lla rs.  T he  FBI also found that one of the nation's leading

home heal th agenc ies,  Bever ly Ente rpr ises , fabric ate d cost  figu res  and oversta ted  nursin g costs a ttributab le to

the care rendered to Medicare beneficiaries.  In January, 2000, Beverly plead guilty to a criminal information

charging them with one count of wire fraud and ten counts of making false statemen ts to Medicare.  Beverly will
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Data Co llection and Storag e: The De pa rtm en t’s  data reflect

HCFA  fraud targets. The Medicare costs measurements for

this  pe rfo rm ance  goal inc lude  paym en ts f or a ll clin ica l lab

tests  and ambulance services billed to Medicare during the

reporting period. 

Data  Validation and  Verification: Va lidat ion and verification

of the data takes place primarily at i ts collection point, HCFA.

The FBI review the data received from HCFA to consistency

ad reliabili ty.

Data  Limitations: The data from HCFA are reported on a

calendar year bas is.  Since billing data ca n be rec eived up  to

a year after services, complete FY 2000 data will not be

available until the beginning of CY 2002.  Changes to the

Medicare  payment system through legislative or regulatory

action co uld in validate any comparison to data for previous

years.

Note: Data for Home Health Agency Expenditure i n C Y2000

reflect only claims pa id through J une 6, 1 999.Th e data

presented are prorated based upon actual billings up to that

date.

also pay a $5 million criminal fine.  A civil settlement was also announced, whereby Beverly will pay the U nited

States a total of $170,000,000 and ten Beverly nursing homes will be excluded from the Medicare program.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on the cost projections for CY 2000, we expect a leveling

off of the  previou sly stated payments for lab tests and

ambulance services , and th us do  not expect further

reductions to reach the previously stated goal(s). The

current estimate for Hom e Health expenditures is $1.45

billion. 

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2002, DOJ will continue to successfully investigate,

prose cute  and o btain judgements, forfeitures and

settlements against providers, carriers and f iscal

intermediaries that defraud health care programs. The key

summ ary indicators bellow illustrate projected reductions

in discrete HCFA Medicare expenditures based on recent

and ongoing enforcement initiatives.  The re lation ship

between law enforcem ent efforts targeting health care

fraud in identifiable areas involving clinical labs,

ambulance services and Home Hea lth Agencies and the

reduction in expenditures is implied. The Departme nt will

focus resources on early indicators of potential fraud that

are anticipa ted to l ead  too high -imp act inves tigations of

nationwide health care schem es, such as system ic abuse

from large scale medical corporations and nursing home

chains. Industries and  ma rket that have been identified

has potentia l targets will be monitored for reductions in the

econom ic loss and frequency of fraud as a result of the
interventions targeted D epartm ent progr am s.

Crosscutting Activities:

The FBI works in conjunction HCFA to procure the FBI
performance data. Thus far, HCFA has seen considerable

decreases in its amounts of expenditures. Top officials

from federal, state and local law enforcement agencies

responsible for fighting health care fraud abuse service on
the National Health Care Fraud and Abuse Task Force.

The task force meets biannually to discuss policy issues

and to de velop directives to member agencies for

implementing initiatives to fight common problems
affecting federal and state hea lth care p rogram s. The task

force is chaired by the Deputy Attorney General and

includes repre senta tives from : HHS , FBI, two sta te

Atto rne ys General and a representative from the National

Association of Attorneys General, a local prosecutor

representing the National District Attorneys Association,

and a repre sen tative of the National Association of (state)

Medicaid  Fraud Control Units. Common goals and
strategies were developed to protect nursing hom e

residents from abuse and neglect; increase the number of

dishonest health care providers that excluded from

partic ipatin g in public health care programs; enhance the use of information technology to detect and combat
hea lth care fraud and abuse; and develop training programs for prosecutors, investigators and other law

enforcement officials. DOJ has increased participation on multi-agency and inter-agency task forces and

form ed an inte rag ency stee ring  committee  compris ed  HC FA, HH S-O IG and the  FBI.
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1.5B Deter Fraud

Data Collection and Storage: Data ar e draw n from  the FB I's

Integrated Statistical R eporting and Analysis Ap plication

(ISRAA ). ISRAA  is a centralized database that tracks

statistical  accomplishmen ts of cas es from  inception to

closure.

Data  Validation and Verification: Before data are enter ed

into the  system they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager.  They are subsequently verified through the

FBI 's Inspec tion process .  Inspec tions occ ur on a 2 to 3 year

cycle,  depending on funding.  Using statistical sampling

methods, data in  ISRA A are traced b ack to sourc e docum ents

contained in F BI files.   

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Private industry in the U.S. controls trillions of d ollars in assets, an inviting target for criminal schemes ranging

from technological attacks on a corporation's intellectual property to more traditional attempts to defraud.  The

primary challenge facing the FBI in this area is to create and maintain a strong deterrent capability that will

prevent criminal organizations from defrauding, and thereby weakening U.S. industries.  To prevent significant

levels of fraud, the FBI must be able to identify emerging trends and industry vulnerabilities and enlist the
coopera tion of th e private  secto r.  

The overwhelming number of frauds committed each year far exceeds the FBI's capacity to investigate and

prose cute  each individually.  Accordingly, the FBI will concentrate on the most significant crime pro blem s,

leverage limited  resou rces th rough cooperative efforts with affected industries and other law enforcement

agenc ies, and im plem ent a p reventive s tra teg y tha t wil l re ly heavily on improved intelligence, rather than

investigating frauds once they have occurred.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Meas ure: Recoveries/Restitutions; Fines

(NOTE: data has been corrected to reflect the most recent

data a vailabl e.)

Target:  NA

Actual: Recoveries/Restitutions $3.89 billion

Fines  $ 880 million

Performance Meas ure: Co nvic tion s in W hite  Co lla r Crim e

(NOTE: data has been corrected to reflect the most recent

data a vailabl e.)

Target:  Not projected

              Actual:  Convictions/Pre-trial Diversions: 6,868
Discussion: The FB I is still in development of

performance measures that will reflect its ability to prevent

and deter significant fraud  in the U.S. At this time, the FBI

believes that its strategic emphasis in f ighting fraud will
continue to yield greater statistical acco mp lishmen ts in the

future.  However, the measure s curr ently used to  repo rt its

progress are insufficient to project performance targets by

which the FBI's white collar crime investigations can be
externally evaluated.  The FBI plans on newer measures

to be implem ented after the reporting period of FY 2000.

Public  Benefit: With respect to fraud against the

gove rnment, the FBI targets the most notorious cases of
procurement an d e ntitl em en t fr au d u sing  join t

investigations with Inspe ctors G eneral and task force s with

other federal and local agencies.  The FBI recently

concluded the  Maritim e Proc urem ent Initiative (MPI), a

four year undercover investigation into kickbacks and

gratuities paid to officials at Bayship Managem ent, one of

the largest ship management companies in the world.

Bayship held  a $20 0 m illion Military S ealift C om m and
(MSC) privatized  ship m anagem ent co ntrac t.  The MSC  is

responsible for all Departm ent of Defense ocean

transportation needs, including ship repair, maintenance

and readiness.  Its mission is to sustain U.S. military forces
through sea delivery of equipment and supplies.  MSC

provides direct support for Navy combatant ships by

al lowing them to remain at sea for extended periods.  The

FBI, together  with th e Defe nse  Crim inal  Invest igative

Service (DCIS) and Naval Criminal Investigative Service
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(NCIS), ide ntif ied over  100 pers ons an d corp ora tion s invo lved in  kickback sc hemes to acquire  luc rat ive repair

contrac ts.  Bayship defrau ded the U .S. g ove rnm ent of  m ill ions of taxpaye r do lla rs an d its action s could  have

crippl ed the  militar y's ability to sup port U .S. troop s overse as in tim e of c onfl ict.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

performan ce are not projected for certain indicator types within this goal.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

In FY 2 002, D OJ  wil l con tinue to  identify and target fraud schemes, such as financial institution fraud, insurance
fraud, and securities/comm odities fraud that threaten to undermine our Nation's financial institutions. DOJ will

aggressively utilize the mone y laundering and asset forfeiture statutes to ensure that fraudulently obtained

funds are located and prop er r est itutio n is mad e to the victims of frau d. DOJ 's enforce me nt strategy is a

coordinated approach whereby the Department will continue to work with other Federal agencies to identify and

target fraud scheme s by successfu lly investigating, prosecuting, and ob taining judgm ents and se ttleme nts.

The FBI, through its WCC program , addresses a  myriad of fr aud crim es, selectively targeting the m ost

significant problems as national WCC priorities.  These priorities are based on the analysis of information such

as historical crime  data. With regard to Internet crime, the W CC program  addresses crimes that are primarily

frauds;  these are typ ically Internet scams that involve credit card fraud, false business or investment

opportun ities; ponzi/pyramid sche me s; piracy; and stock m anipulation sch em es.

Crosscutting Activities:

DOJ coordinates with the Department of Treasury (on coordination of SARs data and the implem entation of the

Financial Crimes Strategy Act of 1998) and other federa l age ncies to  identify an d targ et frau d sch em es. DO J

coordinates with State Attorneys General throughout the country to prosecute victim venue cases involving

subjects of telemarketing fraud schemes. Furthermore, the Attorney General’s Council on White Collar Crime,

serves as an advisory body to coordinate the focus of federal law enforcement efforts to combat fraud and

WCC. The Council periodically brings together senior level representatives of all federal law enfo rcem ent a nd

regulatory agencies that investigate or prosecute economic crime to ensure appropriate enforcement and
prevention efforts. The  Coun cil consists of repre sentatives from the Department, including the Assistant

Atto rne ys Gen eral  from  the An titrust, Civil, Crim inal, Environme nt and N atural R esource s and T ax Divisions,

and the FBI; the Trea sury Depa rtmen t, including the IRS, US CS, USS S, EPA, the Sec urities Exchange

Comm ission; the U.S. Postal Inspection Service; a representative of the Inspectors General c omm unity; the
Federal Trade Comm ission; and the National Association of Attorneys General. The Council has endorsed and

added its support to various law enforcem ent initiatives to fight WCC  that involve multiple federal agencies,

including: Internet Fraud Initia tive;  Inte lle ctu al  Pro perty In itiative; C ounte rfe it Aircraf t Pa rts In itiative; C ounte rfe it

Software Initiative and Identity Theft Initiative.
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1.5C Combat Public Corruption

Data Coll ection and S torage: The D epartment’ s

measur ements  for this  goal inclu de data fr om the F BI’s

Integrated Statistical Reporting and Analysis Applications

(ISRAA ). The IS RAA  is a centralized d atabase w hereby the

FBI tracks s tatistical accom plishm ent of cas es from  inception

to closure.

Data  Validation and  Verification: Before data are enter ed

into the  system they are reviewed and approved by an FBI

field manager.  They are subsequently verified through the

FBI’s  inspection  process . Inspec tion occu rs on a 2 to 3 year

cycle.  Usin g statis tical sam pling m ethods  data in IS RA A is

traced back to source documents contained in FBI f iles.

Data Limitations: None know n at this time.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Publ ic corruption is a serious crime against both the individual and society as a whole.  All public corruption

offense s, regardless of the type, share a common object ive: to pervert our representative system of

government and replace it with a government of special interests.  Furthermore, the higher the office or level of

government tainted by the corruption, the broader are its invidious e ffec ts.  The D epartm ent therefo re plac es a
high priority on attacking public corruption by senior government officials. At the present time, the level of

investigative  resources devoted to this crime problem are sufficient to address known work.  However, th e

Public  Corruption Unit of the FBI believes a significant amount of corruption is untouched. The FBI addresses

this  problem, both domestically and internationally, by determining likely points of corruption, and then

cultivating  an intel ligenc e bas e within go vernm ent an d/or the bus iness en tity and m onitoring  activity.  

Over the past five years, there have been over 600

subjects in law enforcement corruption cases.  The re is a

growing trend of law enforcement corruption cases

involving the active participation of law enforcement

officers in criminal acts, rather than merely protecting such

actions.  The single greatest obstacle to a law enforcement

corruption investigation is the fac t that po lice de partm ents

throughout the country regard their own corruption issues

as their own "dirty laundry," not to be taken outside the

agency.   

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Convictions/Pre-trial Diversions;

Recoveries/Restitutions; Fines (NOTE: Prior year actuals
have  been corrected to provide the most recent a nd

accurate data available.)     

Target: Not projected

Actual: Convictions/Pre-trial Diversions:  481
Recoveries/Restitutions:  $19.49 million

Fines:  $ 3.11 million

Discussion: The FBI is stil l de vel op ing

performance measures that will reflect its ability to reduce
publ ic corruption in the U.S.  At this time, the FBI believes

that its strategic emphasis in fighting pub lic  corruption will

yield greater statistical accomplishments in the future.

However, the measures currently used to  repo rt its
progress  are insu fficient to  project pe rform ance targ ets by

which the FBI's public corruption investigations can be

externally evaluated.  The FBI plans on newer measures

to be implem ented after the reporting period of FY 2000.

Public  Benefit: Th e FBI vigoro usl y pu rsu es p ub lic

corruption cases at all  levels of public life, with more than

1,500 corruption probes during FY 2000.  Approximately

30 percent of these convictions were associated with law
enforcement corruption.  These investigations are crucial

to ceasing high-impact criminal conduct by the  publ ic

servan ts entru sted with  the sa fety and protection of

Am erican c itizen s and pu blic  proper ty.
FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In

accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

perform ance a re not proj ected for  these indicators.
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Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

As stated in the Department’s Strategic Plan, the Department will increase its efforts to addres s pu bl ic

corruption by (1) increasing Department-wide awareness of the significant harm caused by public corruption

and the Department’s interest in combating it; (2) ma king publ ic corruption investigations and p rosecutions a

top priority throughout the Department; and (3) increasing the number and scope of training events for federal

prosecu tors and investigators focu sed on c orruption ca ses.

One of the key strategic goals in the FBI regarding public corruption is the increased awareness and pursuit of

international ma tters. The current caseload of investigations is not indicative of the true extent of the problem,
but is an indica tion of th e difficu lt of pu rsuing  these  inquiries. U nfor tunate ly, the  U.S . is virtua lly  alo ne  in

outlawing corrupt pr actices by its citizens abroad. As it stands, other nations do not criminalize bribery of

foreign publ ic official s, which  ma ke it very diff icult fo r the U .S. to success fully investigate such allegations

against its own citizens. However, the FBI is making an effort to gain intelligence into suc h acti vities to support

its own investigations.

Crosscutting Activities:

The Department also will continue its participation in training events sponsored by other federal department

and agencies and will continue to instruct the Offices of Inspector General of the federal agencies on the

investigations of conflicts of interest and other corruption allegations. At the international level, the department

will continue to assist in a number of anti-corruption efforts including those of the Council of Europe, the United

Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Comm ission and the Organization for Security and Cooperation

in Europe. The FBI is working with state and local police executives and law enforcem ent officers in Eastern

Europe, the former Soviet Union and Asia, on recognizing and responding to emerging trends in law

enforcement corruption.
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1.5D Investigate and Prosecute High Technology Crimes

Data  Collection and Storage: The Departm ent’s

measurement for this goal includes  data from th e Criminal

Division ’s Automated Case Tracking System (ACTS) .  ACTS

is a centrali zed database u sed to track th e Division’s c ases

from inc eption to closur e.

Data Validation and V erification: Data are provided b y trial

attorneys  and reviewed by the overs eeing deputy C hief/Chief

prior to entering into the t racking system. A ll case inform ation

is reviewed and updated on a monthly basis by th e assigned

attorneys.

Data Limitations: None known at  th is time

Background/ Program Objectives:

With  the continuing expansion of the Internet as a global medium for electronic commerce and

com mu nications, the type of cybercrime most likely to cause significant harm to consum er and businesses here

and abroad, and to underm ine  consu mer c on fide nce, is  Inte rne t fraud. T here a re s ubstantia l inc rea ses  in

various fraud sc hemes in volving  the  Inte rne t, such  as securit ies m an ipu lation , on line auc tion s an d onl ine  retail

sales of high  value  goods, pyramid sc hemes a nd cre dit c ard  sch em es.  One estim ate  was that in  1999, cred it
card  fraud thro ugh  the Inter net cr eated  mo re tha n $40 0 m illion in lo sses. 

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The Criminal  Division’s Fraud Section is responsible for

the implementation of the Internet Fraud Initiative which

began in May 1999. During FY 2002, DOJ will increase the

qua lity and variety of Intern et frau d rel ated tr aining, to

ensure that prosecutors and agents are fully conversant

with chan ging trends. In FY 2001, the C rimina l Division’s

Computer Crime and Inte lle ctu al  Pro perty Sec tion , in

coordination with the D ivision’s Fraud Section, the Office

of Legal Education, and the American Prosecutors

Research Institute, held the first Internet fraud training

course  at the National Advocacy Center for 100 federal,

state, local and foreig n prosec utors. The  NAC’s first

advanced Internet fraud course (for more than 60 federal

and foreign prosecutors and FBI agents) was held on

January 25, 2001 , and a sec ond is scheduled la ter  in

2001. In addition , the Fraud  Section  expects  to prosecu te

a higher number of  Internet fraud and Internet related
fraud cases, such as securities fraud, consumer fraud and

identify theft tha t exploit the Internet. To make major

inroads against such schemes, which may operate in

multiple jur isdic tion s an d use sophist icated techniques for
concealing and laundering criminal proceeds, it must plan

for appropriate investigative prosecutorial, financial and

technical support. International coordination will occur

through direct bilateral consultation and discussion with G-8 and other countries during FY 2002.

During FY 2002, the Criminal Division’s Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section (CCIPS) and the

Computer-Telecomm unications Coordinators in the U.S. Attorneys Offices expect to prosecute a higher

number of intrusion cases. C CIPS has a d edicated tea m o f prosecu tors building relations with various
computer crim e sq uads.  CC IPS pro sec uto rs a re in creasing ly re quested  to tr ain , provide advice, comm ent upon

and propose legislation, and coordinate international efforts (such as investigation of the denial of service

attack and Lo ve Bug virus). In addition, CCIPS will increase  assistance with wiretaps over c om puter netwo rks,

as we ll as ta ps an d trac es tha t requ ire age nts to se greg ate Inter net he aders. 

CCIPS will also assist in the prosecution of crimes involving unlawful conduct on the Internet to include Internet

gambling, online drug sales, child pornography and fraud; and will maintain primary responsibility for the

prosecution of c rim ina l intel lectual property viola tions.  As p art of th e De partm ent ‘s Intel lectu al Pro perty
Initiative CCIPS will continue to work with USCS, EOUSA and the FBI on prosecuting intellectual property

cases. In addition, CCIPS will continue to coordin ate approval for, as well as, prosecute, all the charges under

the the ft of tra de se cret p rovision of  the Ec onomic  Espion age  Act.

Crosscutting Activities:

The Criminal Division provides coordination in relevant areas of high technology crimes by chairing the

Telemarketing and Internet Fraud Working Group, the Securities and Comm odities Fraud Working Group, the

Bank Fraud W ork ing G rou p, an d the  Iden tity The ft Subcomm ittee of the Attorney General’s Council on WCC.

The Cou ncil wa s estab lished  by Ord er of  the Atto rney G eneral in J uly 1995 to serve as ad advisory bo dy to
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coo rdinate  the focus of federal law enforcement efforts to combat WCC. The Council consists of

representatives from DOJ, the Department of the Treasury, EPA, the Securities and Exchange Com mission,

the U.S. Po stal Inspection Service, the Inspectors General, the Federal Trade Commission and the National

Associations of Attorneys General.
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1.5E Pros ecut e Internatio nal Pr ice Fix ing C arte ls

Data Collection and Storage: Data is  collected  and st ored in

ATR managem ent informat ion systems (MIS), primarily in the

Matter Tracking System and its companion user interfaces.

Data Validation and Verification: User training and software

guides  encourage accurate data entry. Instantaneous online

data validations in clude in ter-elemen t cros s-ch ecks , num eric

range checks , single element list-of-values checks and

mandatory data element checks. In addition, batch data

analysis  and ad  hoc r eviews  are con duc ted per iodica lly.

Finally,  programmatic review of data helps ass ure th e quality.

Data Limitations: Savings to U.S. consumers  uses  the

volume of comm erce affec ted by the cons piracy and th e

estimated  price effect of the conspiracy. Volume of commerce

is based on the bes t available in form ation fr om inve stiga tive

and public  sourc es. W e are limited in  our abilit y to estimate

the price eff ect, and thu s in mos t cases  rely on the 10 percent

figure cited in the U.S. Sentencing G uidelines Manual as the

average gain from price fixing. A one year estimate of savings

may be s ignificantly un derestimated  as many c onspirac ies

exceed one year.

Background/Program Objectives:

The Antitrust Division (ATR) dec reases and deters anticompetitive behavior affecting U.S. businesses and

consum ers by investigating and pros ecutin g vio la tion s of  our Natio n’s  antitru st la ws.  While we re main  vigilan t in

the face  of al l crim inal an titrust activity, we have placed a priority on the successful prosecution of international

price fixing cartels. These cartels pose a number of challenges.  They are highly sophisticated; significant for

the large volume s of co mm erce  involved ; and e xtrem ely broad in terms of the number of businesses and
consum ers affected. ATR is committed to m eeting these challenges in order to ensure the arrest of unlawful

conduc t, wherever it occurs, that causes injury in the United States. Successful enforc em ent of these l aws –

which both decreases and deters anticompetitive behavior – saves U.S. consumers million of dollars, allows

them to receive goods and services of the highest quality at the lowest price and e nab les U .S. businesses  to

com pete  on a  leve l playing  field  natio nal ly an d inte rna tiona lly.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Antitrust Crim inal Su ccess Ra te

(NOTE: This is a new measure. Actu al data for FY 1998,

FY 1999 will be reported in the FY 2001 Performance

Rep ort.)

Target:  Not Projected - new me asure

Actual: 100%

Performance Measure: Savings to U.S. Consum ers

Target:  Not Projected Actual: $390 million

Discussion: In the area of crimina l enforce me nt,

the Antitrust Division con tinues to mo ve forcefu lly against

hardcore antitrust violations such as price fixing and

market alloca tion schemes. A significant number of our

prosecutions in recent years involve international price
fixing cartels that impact billions of dollars in U.S.

comm erce. Since FY 1997, the Division has secured a

stunning $1.7 billion in cr im inal fines for deposit in the

Cr ime Victims Fund. Th e vast majority of these fines came
from international cartels. The global nature of

antic om petitive  behavior is also evidenced by the fact that

over 37 pe rcen t of the D ivision’s grand juries in FY 2000

were associated with investigations having subjects or
targe ts loc ate d in  for eign countries. The Division will

continue to pursue this strategy in FY 2001.

Public  Benefit: Th e Antitr ust  Divis ion  est imate s it

saved U.S. con sum ers $3 90 m illion in FY 2 000  due to  its
successfu l criminal e nforce me nt efforts.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In

accordance with Departme nt guidance, le vels of

performance are not projected for certain indicator types

with in this goal. However, based on program performance

in FY 2000, we  expected to m eet our pro jected su ccess

rate for crim inal antitrust cases.

 

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

When bus inesses a re foun d to b e ac tively engaged in

price fixing, bid rigging and other market allocation
schemes that negatively affect U.S. consumers and

businesses (no matter where the illegal activity may be

tak ing place), ATR conducts criminal investigations and

prosecu tions. Our Individual and Corporate Leniency

Program s, som ewhat revam ped in rece nt years for greater
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effectiveness, have re cen tly prove n critical  in uncovering  crim inal an titrust violation s. More  and m ore, we are

relying on form al international c oopera tion agreem ents or inform al consu ltations with foreign an titrust

authorities in purs uit o f the com panies an d in divid uals involved, whether those companies come to our

attention via the Leniency Programs, or through other channels. We also are spending more time and

resources on  investigation- related travel and translation given the increasingly international operating

environment of “bad actors” on the antitrust stage. In all instances, if ATR ultimately detects market collusion

and successfully prosecutes, we may obtain criminal fines or injunctive relief.

Crosscutting Activities:

The Antitrust D ivision ma intains re lationships with the FBI and the USA, largely in support of the criminal

enforcement strategy. Activities in this area are typically coordinated on a case-by-case basis, and program

perform ance is assessed in te rm s of successful p rosec utions th at arre st unla wful  cond uct.
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1.5F Prosecute Environmental Crimes

Data Collection and  Storage: A majority of the performance

data subm itted by ENR D is g enerated f rom the  division’s

Case Management System (C MS).

Data Validation and Verification: The division  has institu ted

a formal data qu ality assuranc e program to e nsure a quarter ly

review of the division’s doc ket. The s ystems d ata is con stantly

being  monit ored b y the divis ion to m aintain a ccu racy.

Data Limitations: Timeliness of notif ication by the courts.

Background/ Program Objectives:

Prosecution remains the cornerstone of the Department’s integrated approach to ensure broad-based

environmental com pliance.  No tably, it is the goal of inves tigators a nd pr osec utors to  discove r and  prose cute

criminals before there has been substantial damage done to the environment, serious effects to health, or

econom ic damag e to consumers or hone st competitors. The Department’s environmental protection efforts

depend on a strong and credible criminal program to prosecu te and deter future wrongdoing.  Highly publicized
prosecutions and tougher sentencing for environmental criminals are fostering change in industry practice and

greater environm ental  compl iance .  Th e Department vigo rou sly p urs ues vio lators of the Nation’s environmental

laws.  In conjunction with federal, state and local law enforcers, DOJ is meeting the challenges of increased

referrals and increasingly more complex criminal cases through training of agen ts, officers and pro secutors;

outreach programs; and domestic and international cooperation.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Percent of Defendants Convicted

in Criminal and Wildlife Environmental Cases

Target: Not Projected Actual: 87%

Discussion: Successes in key initiatives included

the Lab Fraud Initiative, Underground Storage Tank

Initiative, and Vessel  Po llu tion  Enforcem ent Ef fort.  In

addition, the Department obtained the longest prison

sentence ever  for  a pa rticu lar ly he inou s environmental

cr ime in which  a bus inessm an, wh o sen tenced one of h is

employees to a lifetime of severe brain damage by

ordering him to clean up a tank containing sodium cyanide,

received his  own sentence of seventeen years of

imprisonment and $6 m illio n in  res titut ion  to th e vic tim ’s
fam ily.  Convictions were also o btained in airline  safety

initiatives and mismanagement of sewage treatment

plants.  Enforcem ent of wild life laws resulted in a couple

being charged in  a 23 -co unt in dictm ent w ith co nsp iracy,
smuggling, and L acey Act off ense s in an e xotic b ird

smuggling operation in West Texas, and a well-known

international wildlife dealer who spent nearly two years in a

Mexican prison fighting extradition to the United State s
before volun tarily surr endering to  U.S. authorit ies.  He

subsequently pleaded guilty in federal court to 40 felony

charges stemming from federal indictments for trafficking

in some of the most rare and endangered reptile species
on earth.

Public  Ben efit :  Succ essfu l environ me nta l

prosecutions raise the consc iousness level in busine ss

and industry boardrooms to avoid the threat of prosecution

and lead to specific improvements in the quality of the

environment of the United States, and the health and

safety o f its citizens. 

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of
perform ance a re not proj ected for  these indicators.

Performance Measure:  $ Awarded in Criminal Environmental and Wildlife Cases

Target:  Not Projected   Actual:  $87 million
Discussion:  The D epartm ent’s succe ss rate in environmental and wildlife cases makes real the threat

that those who commit environmental and wildlife crimes can be pro sec ute d, pun ishe d and fine d fo r their

deeds.   There was an increase in criminal fines and restitution paid in 2000, which included $15.5 million in the

Doyon Drilling case, $11.1 million in the Value Jet case, $9.4 million the Anax case, and $8 million in the Koch

Refining Com pany case.  O ther fines we re aw arde d in ca rrying ou t crim inal en forc em ent initiatives, prosecuting
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those who  expose us to haz ardous su bstances a nd in enforc ing wildlife laws.

Public  Benefit: Criminal fines in environmental cases offset the economic benefit of non-compliance

and level the playing field of co mp anies that com ply with environme ntal laws.  Th e environment, an d pub lic

health an d safety are im proved by gre ater voluntary co mp liance with environm ental and  natural re source l aws. 

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: In accordance with Department guidance, targeted levels of

perform ance a re not proj ected for  these indicators.

Strategies and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l: In FY 2002, the Departm ent will  continue its eff orts
to convict and deter environmental crimes through initiatives focused on Laboratory Fraud and Leaking

Underground Storage Tanks.  The Laboratory Fraud initiative developed in recognition that environmental

enforcement efforts at the federal, state and local levels must rely on the accuracy of analyses performed by

comm ercial laboratories. The principal efforts of this initiative will be to iden tify types of frau dulent pr actices,

target com panies suspected of committing laboratory fraud, and identify comm on investigative and

prosecutorial issues in  these c ase s.  The foc us o f the Leaking Underg rou nd Sto rag e T anks in itiat ive is

uncovering widespread fraud by remediation firms that fail to lawfully test and analyze underground tank

systems.  Testing  is critical to the protection of the nation’s drinking water.  The Departmen t will work to identify

the companies involved in these schemes and to develop crim ina l invest iga tion s an d pros ecute  them. In

addition, the Department will continu e to b attle  sm ugg ling  of enda nge red  species  (inc lud ing m ost rece ntly,

sturgeon)  with a host of international  allies.

Crosscutting Activities: 

ENRD, the FB I and the  U.S. Attorneys Offices are working collectively with other federal agencies (including

EPA and th e De partm ent of  the Inter ior (DO I)), and  state an d loc al go vernm ents to  streng then enforcement of

environmental crim ina l case s. T he Departm ent is involved  in the U .S./Ca nadian CFC Enforcem ent Work

Group; eradicating clandestine drug labs; supporting enforcement of the lead-based paint d iscl osu re r ule in

colla bo rat ion with DEA, DOI, state and local prosecutors, HUD and EPA; supporting the President’s Task Force

on Environmental Health R isks  and Safety R isks  to C hildre n; and  impro ving  the  Miss issippi R iver  through mul ti-
agency efforts.  In addition, the Department is focusing increased attention on training federal, state and local

investigators and prosecutors, as well as their counterparts in neighboring Canada and Mexico.
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1.5G Prosecute Tax Fraud

Data Definit ion: Legal sourc e income c ases  encompass

individuals  or busines ses eng aged in legitimate activities to

earn their income,  who c omm it fraud b y attemptin g to avoid

payment of taxes on  that legally acquired inc ome.

Data Collection and  Storage: TAX uti lizes a case

management system known as  TaxD oc. T he Divis ion recen tly

revised the complement of indicators that are tracked.

Data Validation and Verif ication: The are new  procedur es

to collect and rec ord pertinent data on ac tivities related to

spec ific  issues  enabling Sec tion Chiefs  to make p rojections

and set goa ls  based on complete, accurate and relevant

statistics . On  a quarterly basis, the Performance Management

Committee reviews all  the statistics.

Data Limitations: The D ivision lacks his torical data on some

activities that are now tracked in the new case management

system. The new information system may cause variations in

the way some statistics are presented.

Background/ Program Objectives:

The Tax Division’s (TAX) criminal enforcement objective is to deter specific taxpayers from conduc t that drains

the federal  fisc. T AX upon specific request, provides litigation assistance in the investigation and prosecution of

criminal tax cases ensuring tha t the  positions taken by th e fe deral  governm ent are le ga lly  sou nd and in

accordance with policy. In addition , it provides a ssistanc e in trea ty nego tiations an d foreign evidence  requ ests

in matters involving crim inal tax prosecutions.

Approximately 900 cases are rev iewed annually to ensure that these prosecutions meet national federal

criminal tax enforcement standards. The matters reviewed during each year cover the full range of criminal

charges foun d in the IR S cod e as we ll as a ssocia ted de fense s foun d in Title s 18, 21 and  31 of  the United

States Code. T he c ase  review proce ss is es sen tial to  the succ ess o f the  Tax Division ’s su pe rvisory oversight of

criminal tax ma tters as it enables TAX to provide critical guidance to USAs on complex federal substantive and

procedural tax issues, difficult requirements encountered in indirect methods of proof and unique evidentiary

and sentencing problems found in criminal tax cases. As a result, the national average of convict ions in indicted

criminal tax prosecutions continue to exceed 90 percent and thereby advances one of the TAX goals of

establishing overal l genera l deterren ce throug h carefu lly selected p rosecutions.

Each year the three trial sections also successfully handle a substantial numb er of criminal tax investigations

and prosecutions. These are primarily undertaken at the request of various USAs who either lack resources or

do not have th e expertise  spe cif ic to  the  case.  Cases  having  sign ificant r egional or national scope are

undertaken as part of TAX’s priority initiatives. The nature of cases range from illegal protestors to complex

white collar fraud cases involving illegal international business transactions, complex tax issues, and foreign

evidence gathering problems. TAX allocates its resources between specific and general deterrence to ensure

internal revenu e laws are  fairly and uniform ly applied an d that the pub lic com plies with those laws.

The Criminal Sections of the Tax Division have three
primary responsibilities: (1) conducting a centralized

review of all referred criminal tax matters; (2) staffing the

investigation, trial, and appeal of many of these criminal

tax ma tters; an d (3) p roviding l itigation sup port se rvices to
both  United States A ttorney’s Offices (USAOs) and the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS). These activities advance

the Tax Division’s goal of uniform and consistent national

enfo rcem ent. The prompt review of criminal referrals and
the handling of the litigation and related support

responsibilities also a dvanc es the IRS’ service goals of

achieving maximum  deterrence and voluntary compliance

with IRS la ws. 
The Tax Division currently defines legal source income

cases as those where the source of the proposed criminal

tax charge s is income that is legally produced as

distinguished from incom e earned as a result of illegal

conduc t. As the vast majority of the taxpaying public earns

its income from legal sources, legal source income

prosecutions have a significant deterrent effect on the

general public.

FY 2000 Actual Performance:

Performance Measure: Percent of Requests for Litigation

Assistance Honored – Discontinued Measure (NOTE:
Since the  Ta x Divis ion consistently performs 100 percent

of these c ase s it is shift ing to  report the number of cases

honored  to be m ore inf orm ative.)

Target: 90% Actual: 100%
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Data  Definition: Legal source income cases  encompass

ind ivid ua ls or businesses engaged in legitimate activities to

earn their income , wh o c om mit f rau d by a tte mp ting  to a vo id

payment of taxes on that legally acquired income.

Data  Collection and Storag e: TAX util izes a case

management system known as TaxDoc. The Division rec en tly

revised the complement of indicators that are tracked.

Data  Validation and Verif ication: The are new procedures

to collect and record pertinent data on activities related to

sp ec ific  issues enabling Section Chiefs to make projections

and set goa ls  based on complete, accurate and relevant

statist ics. On a qu art erly  basis, the Performance Management

Committee reviews all the statist ics.

Data  Limitations: The Division lacks historical  data on some

ac tiv ities that are now tracked in the new case management

system. The new information system may  cause variations in

the way some statistics are presented.

Performance Measure: Number of Requests for Litigation

Assistance Honored

Target: 151 Actual: 196

Discussion: The ability of the Tax Division to m eet its

projected targets depends, to a large extent on the number

and types of cases recommended for prosecution, staffing

levels, levels  of expe rtise, and  fluc tuating case loads in the

USAOs and in the Tax Division’s Criminal Enforcement

Sections. IRS po lic ies and initiatives also affect the
complexity and volume of prosecution referrals. New areas

of non-compliance also impact on the num ber and

complexity of cases handled by the Tax Division.

Public  Benefit: Though the deterrent effect

cannot be measured, the prosecution of criminal tax law

violators has a p osit ive im pact o n income tax reporting. An

important aspect of the criminal prosecution of tax violators

is the impact on the general public. Taxpayers see that

violators are not able to “beat the system” and  that all

taxpayers are required to pay their fair share. The Tax

Division’s litigation and enforcement effort achieve our joint

goal with the IRS for citizens of this nation to voluntarily

comp ly with tax laws which in turn, advances the federal

fiscal system.

FY 2001 Performance Plan Evaluation: Based

on prog ram  perform ance in FY 2000 , we expe ct to achieve

the corre sponding F Y 2001 go als.

Strat egies  and Init iative s to Ach ieve t he FY  2002  Goa l:

The Tax Division w ill con duc t timel y reviews o f the
prosecutorial merits cases; coordinate nationwide criminal

investigations and prosecutions of illegal tax protestors

groups using new and em erging sche me s; conduc t training; provide expert technical assistanc e; propose

initiatives concerning legislative and policy matters involving developments in sentencing guidelines, federal
rules of evidence and procedure, and substantive criminal law; detect abusive international non-compliance

schemes before they have an opportunity to cause significant damage to the tax system; prosecute WCC that

em plo ys tax evasion m otives; stop  the proliferation of regional and nationwide tax evasion schemes using

il legal trusts; provide litigation assistance at trial appellate levels in legal source income cases; target
enforceme nt areas (abusive trusts, excise tax, drug enforceme nt, health care and illegal protest); and support

investigations and prosecutions of all types of white collar fraud that employ illegal domestic and interna tional

tax transactions.

Crosscutting Activities:

Criminal tax enforc em ent involves the cooperation of IRS, USA and other components of the DOJ to combat

financial crimes and help protect the nation’s fisc from tax evaders. During the recent past, the Tax Division has

worked close ly with the IRS in its on-going reorganization and to develop plans for an enhanced working

relationship between the IRS and DOJ.

Repre sentatives of the Tax Division are also liaison attorneys with the various regions of the OCDETF program
and are formal m em b ers o f its p ol icy form atio n body, the W ash ing ton  Agency R epres entative Grou p. In

addition, the Tax Division is represented on  the Dom estic Terrorism  Task F orce ch aired by the Te rrorism

Violent Crimes Section of the Criminal Division. Participation in these and other joint task forces enables the

Tax Division to help formulate national programs, strategy and procedures in cooperation with other law
enforcement components in a coordinated attack on financial crime.


